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PAMPA -  Jerome Stewart, principal oi Pampa 
Middle School, said a student was discplined this 
week for carrying a stun-gun to school. Stewart said it 
was a non-lethal weapon. He said it was in violation 
of school policy to have the weapon at school.

PAMPA — The Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
Legislative Committee will be having an information
al meeting on the proposed 16 Texas constitutional 
amendments at a breakfast meeting at 7 am. Thissday.

The meeting will be held in the M.K. Brown Room 
of the Pampa Community Building. 200 N. Ballard. A 
continental breakfast will be available. Jerry Wilson, 
committee chairman, said Helen Riepma, immediate 
past president of the League of Women Voters of 
Amarillo, will present a community informational 
meeting on the constitutional amendments to be voted 
on next Tuesday, Nov. 2.

NEW YORK (AP) — Paramount Communications 
Inc., the focus of a llcrce takeover battle, .said it had 
agreed with Chris-Craft Industries Inc. to launch a 
fifth broadcast television network in early 1995.

The new network would begin with four hours of 
original programming over two nights anchored by a 
new “ Star Trek” show but would eventually expand 
to compete against the four existing networks — 
ABC, CBS, NBC and Fox.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — An Army helicopter 
pilot says he thought he was going to die after his 
helicopter was shot down in Somalia and he ran out 
of bullets in a gun battle in Mogadi.shu.

Chief Warrant Officer Dale Shrader. 29, of Nar
rows, Va.. said Tuesday he was prepared to go to 
heaven after he and his copilot were shot down Sept 
25 by a rocket-propelled grenade. Shrader said he 
fired his last bullet at a Somlia who was firing at them 
with an automatic weapon.

He is being treated for bums to his neck and arm 
and is listed in satisfactory condition.

PASADENA (AP) — The Pasadena City Council 
has approved an ordinance that would fine parents up 
to $500 if their juvenile children are involved in 
shootings.

Some residents of the Houston suburb had asked 
council members to postpone action on the measure 
until a section on gun safety education could be 
included. Isbell, however, said he thought it was 
importaru to pass the ordinance as proposed and that 
it will be fine-tuned in months to come.

HUNTSVILLE (AP) — A federal appeals court 
spared the life of a former electrician just moments 
before he could have been put to death early today for 
fatally stabbing an Arlington woman more than five 
years ago. Frank McFarland, 30, averted lethal injec
tion for killing Terri Lynn Hokanson, a shoeshine girl 
at a Fort Worth bar. The woman, 26, suffering from 
nearly 50 wounds in what authorities described as a 
stabbing frenzy, was found lying in the driveway of a 
church in Hurston Feb. 1,1988.

AUSTIN (AP) — Bids for a pilot project to use a 
plastic card system to deliver food stamp benefits 
were loo high, which will delay implementation of 
the proposal for at least one month, officials say. Now 
the state plans to buy the pilot project system, which 
was to be the largest in the nation, through a new pro
cedure called “catalogue purchasing.” That is where 
different components of the project are done by dif
ferent contractors. The plastic card program had been 
touted by State Comptroller John Sharp as a way to 
save money through the elimination of paper, print
ing, security and hauling costs.

Durable goods
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Rodriguez sentenced for sexual assault
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

A man convicted of sexual 
assault on Tuesday was sen
tenced to 45 years in prison.

District Judge Lee Waters 
pronounced sentence today on 
32-year-old Abrame Galaviz 
Rodriguez. The sentence was 
based on three factors: the 
repulsiveness of the offense to 
society, previous opportunities

for rehabilitation  while in 
prison and history of other 
offenses, the judge said.

The goal of the sentence. 
Waters said, was separation 
from society.

District Attorney John Mann 
asked the court today to sen
tence Rodriguez to life impris
onment citing the heinous 
nature of the crime and prior 
convictions.

Defense attorney David Holt

told the court that Rodriguez’s 
previous convictions were for 
nonviolent offenses and that 
the victim in this case had not 
been injured. He recommended 
the minimum punishment pos
sible, 25 years imprisonment, 
for his client.

“1 don’t know that the peni
tentiary will rehabilitate Mr. 
Rodriguez,” Holt said, “1 don’t 
know that the penitentiary ever 
rehabilitated anybody.”

Rodriguez was convicted in 
1978 of unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle and in 1986 fc. 
unlawful delivery of marijua
na.

Twenty five years to life 
imprisonment is the range of 
punishment on a charge of sex
ual assault on an enhanced 
indictm ent. An enhanced 
indictment reflects previous 
felony convictions and raises 
the range of punishm ent

options for the offense.
Rodriguez will remain in 

Gray County ja il until bed 
space is available in a Texas 
prison.

Rodriguez was convicted 
Tuesday for the sexual assault 
of a 22-year-old retarded man 
which occurred on July 4,1992 
at a westside motel.

The jury returned a verdict at 
about 3:30 p.m. Tuesday after 
about 3/12 hours deliberation.

Rick Pearson places a spider in prefabicated webbing as Rarxly Muniz watches as 
the two prepare Calvary Baptist Church for its Hallowed House tour this weekend. 
Pearson said it was an alternative to the traditional Halloween Haunted House. 
(Pampa News photo)

Tiick<)r4iBatets can choose 
varied Halloween activities
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Beginning Thursday evening and con
tinuing through the weekend, there will 
be a number of Halloween activities by 
local churches, schools, businesses and 
the city.

Thursday, Austin Elementary School will 
be have a Fall Festival carnival, bake sale 
and chili supper from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the 
school.

Horace Mann Elementary School Fall Fes
tival participants will have a carnival, bake 
sale and stew supper. The evening’s festivi
ties are scheduled to begin at 5 p.m. and last 
until 9 p.m. and are sponsored by the Horace 
Mann Booster Club.

Another activity, scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, will be the Women of the Moose 
playing host to a Family Night at the Moose 
Hall. A Halloween carnival and a meal for 
members and their guests are planned.

Beginning at 7:30 p.m ., Monday’s 
Employees Club will host its fourth annual 
haunted house at the intersection of Francis 
and Kingsmill beginning Oct. 28 and contin
uing through Oct. 30. Doors open at 7 p.m.

Friday, local civic groups as well as the 
city will get into the acL

The Ptmpa Senior Citizens Center, 500 W. 
Francis, will host a dance from 8 p.m. to 11 
p.m. Refreshments will be served and a cos
tume contest will be held.

'The city will host a Halloween party at 
Fire Station #1, across from City Hall, for 
area children. There will be a parade with 
participants scheduled to meet at 5:30 p.m. 
on the south lawn of the Lovett Memorial 
Library.

The children will be led on foot to the fire 
st^on , where refreshments will be served, a 
costume contest held and two short movies 
shown.

Children will receive pre-packaged bags of

treats at the party, which is scheduled to last 
approximately an hour, according to Shane 
Stokes, Pampa’s recreation superintendent.

Saturday, even more activities will be 
scared up as a number of organizations host 
haunted houses and other festive events.

Beginning at 7 p.m. and lasting until 10 
p.m., Pampa’s unit of the National Guard will 
be hosting its annual Spook House at the 
Texas National Guard Building east of 
Pampa on U.S. 60. Instant pictures will be 
available for a fee.

Meanwhile, at Calvary Baptist Church a 
different sort of celebration will be going on. 
The church, which is located at 900 E. 23rd. 
Ave., will be hosting a “Hallowed House” 
which will feature scene depicting accounts 
from the bible.

There will be ten stations in the tour, which 
is scheduled to last about 20 minutes.

Tours of the “Hallowed House” be going 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

Lefors Independent School District will 
have its annual Halloween Carnival begin
ning at 6 p.m. Saturday in the Lefors High 
School building. There will be games, food, 
an auction and the annual Halloween corona
tion. The event is a major fund-raiser for 
organizations in the school (frstricL

First Assembly of God Church, 521 S. 
Russell, will have a Fall Festival for area 
children and parents. It is scheduled to begin 
at 6:30 p.m. and will feature games, prizes 
and costume judging contest for children.

At the Pampa Mall, businesses will be giv
ing out treats from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

As for celebrating Halloween and going 
out to trick-or-treat, the city has not formally 
designated a specific day. either Saturday or 
Sunday, for children to go out and trick-or- 
treat, according to Bill Hildebrandt, Pampa’s 
director of puWc works.

Two of four abducted 
family members freed

Com piled from s ta ff  and wire 
reports

A Pam pa co up le  rem ained  
concerned for the safely of their 
granddaughter and great-grand
daughter today a fte r the g irls 
were abducted over the weekend 
and taken to Mexico.

Jesse Mendoza and his wife said 
today in Pampa that they felt better 
since their daughter and one of their 
granddaughters were released by 
kidnappers near the Mexican border 
yesterday, but they were still con
cerned for the two girls who were 
being held.

“My heart has a nail through it,” 
Mendoza .said today. “My wife and 1 
are very sad.”

The Mendoza’s daughter, Elydia 
Olivas, 46, and two granddaughters, 
Angie, 22, and Olga Olivas, 17, 
were taken from their Fredric Street 
home at gunpoint early Sunday 
morning, police said, along with^ 
Angie’s two-year-old daughter. 
Ester.

Freed Tuesday were Olga and her

mother, Elydia. Olga Olivas said 
that they were abducted along with 
her sister Angie and niece. Ester, by 
Ester’s fatlier.

Ms. Olga Olivas identified their 
captor as 30- 
year-old E.sau 
Franco, a 
man she said 
her sister 
lived with 
p re v io u s ly  
and since has 
terrorized the 
family in his 
fight to gain 
custody of 
Ester.

The most Angle Olivas

recent ordeal, she said, began about 
2 a.m. Sunday when a group of men 
burst into her home in Pampa. They 
were armed, she said, and three of 
them had their faces covered by 
towels. The family had moved to 
Oklahoma City from their Odessa 
home and then to Pampa in efforts to 
hide from Franco.

Please .see ABDUCTED, page 2

Santa Ana winds fan blaze 
across Southern California

By JEFF WILSON 
Associated Press Writer

Fires fanned by fierce Santa Ana 
winds torched dozens of homes and 
thousands of acres throughout 
Southern California today. One 
blaze threatened the San Diego Wild 
Animal Park.

A 2,000-acre fire that began 
overnight burned near the park in 
northeastern San Diego County and 
burned one outbuilding, but the ani
mals were safe. Only about 25 Cali
fornia condors were evacuated from 
the park, which is affiliated with San 
Diego Zoo, authorities said.

At least seven major fires were 
reported burning from Ventura 
County, northwest of Los Angeles, 
to the Mexican border. No letup was 
in sight as early-morning tempera
tures reached the 80s in .some areas.

Hot, dry winds gusting to 60 mph 
turned brushfires into ember-scatter
ing maelstroms that sent sheets of 
smoke hundreds of miles, Uiggering 
evacuations and stretching firefight
ing crews to the limit

“Everything is totally yellow here 
and it’s just terrifying,” said Elissa 
Vecchione, who was cast of Pasade
na near the San Gabriel Mountains.

“The top of the mountain just got 
engulfed in flames,” she said. “The 
flames are just huge. The smoke is 
blocking the top.”

Traffic was chaotic, several free
ways and schools were closed, and

evacuation centers were set up. 
Choking brown smoke covered the 
ncighborhcxKls.

At least 1 (X) homes were evacuat
ed around Altadena, just north of 
Pasadena.

“ Evacuate now!” ordered sher
iff’s deputies by loudspeaker, but 
some residents kept hosing down 
roofs in an area where homes can 
cost as much as S5(X),0(X).

Four Los Angeles city firefighters 
were injured when wind-driven 
flames rushed through the Santa 
Su.sana Pass, in far northwestern Los 
Angeles near the Ventury County 
line.

Among the other serious fires:
—In Thousand Oaks in Ventura 

County, a blaze blamed on arson 
blackened 1,700 acres and destroyed 
two homes. Some mulumillion-dol- 
lar celebrity homes, including ones 
owned by Tom Scllcck and Richard 
Widmark, were threatened, authori
ties said.

“We left only with the clothes on 
our back,” said Eleanor Rasnow, 65, 
who helped rush her 101-ycar-old 
mother, Helen Her/., out of a house 
that burned. “My mother was terri
fied. Everything is burned to the 
ground.”

—A 2,000-acrc blaze damaged or 
desboyed 28 homes and injured at 
least five residents today in River
side County east of Los Angeles, 
said Bob Blatz, a spokc.sman for the 
California Department of Forestry.

Submarine report declassified
CONCORD. N.H. (AP) — The secret of why the USS Thresher 

sank fai 1%3 lies at the boiitom of the Atlantic with her 129 crewmen.
But declassified Navy documents suggest a frantic scene where a 

faulty pipe joint gave way, allowing an explosive nish of ocean water 
to flood the engine room uid doom the sub.

A Navy report released this week agreed with long-held suspicions 
that a hede in a pipe was the culprit in the catastrophe. The report 
said the hole probably was two to five inches wide.

The flooding on the Thresher shorted electrical circuits, uiggering 
an automatic ^utdown of the reactor, the report said. When thecap- 
lain tried to empty seawater from ballast tanks, that system failed, 
causing the sub to sink. ^

The sub was crushed when it reached a depth too great for its hull 
to withstand the water pressure.

The Navy released the documents along with previously classified 
information on the Scorpion, the only other U.S. nuclear submarine 
ever lost at sea. The Scorpion sank in 1968 after a torpedo exploded. 
The report says the torpedo somehow became armed and the crew 
jettisoned it, only Ip have it swing around and blast the sub.

■* . . . .
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Obituaries
KYLAN LANE ALLS

WHEELER — Kylan Lane Alls, infant daughter of 
Ronny and Melanie Alls, died Saturday. OcL 23.1993.

Graveside services were to be at 3 p.m. today in the 
Kelton Cemetery, with the Rev. Rod Weatherly, pas
tor of Country Chapel, officiating. Arrangements are 
by Wright Funeral Home.

The infant was bom in Sayre Memorial Hospital in 
Sayre, Okla.

Survivors include her parents; a sister, Jordan Alls 
of the home; a brother, l^yton Alls of the home; her 
grandparents, Kenneth and Renee Williams of Olton 
and C.R. “Hawk” and Colleen Alls of Kelton; and her 
great-grandparents, Delmer Enid Givens and Thelma 
Williams, both of Olton.

HOWARD ARTHUR RECK
AMARILLO — Howard Arthur Reck, 45, father of 

a Pampa resident, died Sunday, O ct 24, 1993. Ser
vices will be at 10 a.m. Thurs^y in Boxwell Broth
ers Ivy Chapel, with Dr. Franklin Yates, pastor of 
Saint Luke Presbyterian Church, officiating. Grave
side services will be at 2 p.m. Thursday in Highland 
Park Cemetery at Borger.

Mr. Reck was bom in Borger and lived in Amarillo 
since 1968. He married Inge Free in 1972 at Amaril
lo. He had been employed as an electrician. He was a 
Methodist.

Survivors include his wife; two daughters. Candy 
Ringo and Tanya Reck, both of Amarillo; a son, 
Shawn Foster of Pampa; a stepdaughter, Karen 
Bryum of Amarillo; a sister. Ellen Burks of Amarillo; 
his mother and stepfather, Vera aitd Ralph Hall of 
Anuuillo; and three grandchildren.

The family will be at 4904 Andrews and requests 
memorials be to the Don & Sybil Harrington Cancer 
Center, P.O. Box 9295, Amarillo, Texas 79105, or St. 
Anthony’s Hospice and Life Eiuichment Center, P.O. 
Box 950, Amarillo, Texas 79176-0001.

CAROLE J. PERKINS WELLS
MONROE, La. — Carole J. Perkins Wells, 64, died 

Monday, Oct. 25.1993. Services were to be at 2 p.m. 
today in First Presbyterian Church in Monroe, La. 
Burial will be in Sibley Cemetery at Sibley, La.

Mrs. Wells was bom on Dec. 14, 1928, in Pampa. 
She attended Pampa schools and graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1947. She received her bache
lor of art degree in interior design from Texas 
Women’s University in 1951. She married C. Henry 
“Hank” Wells on Dec. 29, 1951. They lived in Palo 
Alto, Calif., and moved to Monroe, La., in August 
1956. She was a member of Alpha XI Della Fraterni
ty, the Monroe Garden Club, and the A.E. Chapter of 
P£ .0 ., where she served one year as treasurer. She 
taught Sunday School, helped in the church nursery 
and worked in Operation Blessing, a Christian min- 
isü7  of the First Ptesbyterian Church.

Survivors include her husband, of the home; a 
daughter and son-in-law, Clare and David Zcaglcr; a 
son and daughter-in-law, Jeffrey and Phyllis Wells, 
and two other .sons, Peter Wells and Dr. Robert Wells; 
a sister and brother-in-law, Anne and John Bumstcad, 
and three other sisters, Wilma Morrison, Anita 
Perkins and Gladys Cash; her mother, Ida C. Perkins 
of Pampa; and four grandchildren, Michael Zeagler, 
Leah Wells, Matthew Wells and Andrew Wells.

The family requests memorials be to the First Pres
byterian Church Carole P. Wells Landscaping Fund, 
Monroe, La.
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Chevron................ 9« 3/4 up 1/2
Coca-Cola............ .425/8 dn 1/4
Diamond'Sham.... .26 1/8 NC
Enron.................... .32 5/8 up 1/8
(Ulltbunofi.......... .33 3/8 dn 1/4
HeallhTrutt Inc.... .23 1/8 dn 1/8
IngenoU Rand..... .36 1/2 dn 1/4
KNE...................... .26 5/8 dn 1/8
Kerr McCioc ....... 50 1/3 up 1/4
Limited................. .21 7/8 dn 1/4
I^pcn ........... .59 up 1/4
Maxua................... ...6 5/8 up 1/8
McL>onald’i .......... .56 5/1 up 1/4
Mobil.................... 82 up 1/1
New Atmoa.......... ..31 up 1/8
Parker A Paraley... .30 7/8 dn 3/8
Pomey't............... 49 1/4 up 1/4
Phillipa................. .31 5/8 up 5/8
SLB ..................... 63 up 1/4
St’S ...................... 31 5/8 up 1/4
Tomeoo................ .50 3/8 up 5/8
Texaco... .............. .67 5/8 up 1/8
Wxl-Mxit.............. .26 dn 1/8
Nei> YoA OoU ... ...369 65
Silver.................... ........4.38
West Tegaa Crude..... ......17.57

Sheriff’s Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported no inci

dents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Accidents

The Pampa Police.Department repotted the follow
ing incidents during* the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Oct. 26
Charles Fagan, 1115 Kiowa, reported criminal mis

chief. .
An unidentified male juvenile reported an aggravat

ed assault.
The Ochiltree County Sheriff’s Office requested an 

outside agency report
Barbara Lynn Means, 21U0 W. Montagu #12, 

reported lost property.
The Texas Department of Public Safety, 2909 Per- 

ryton Parkway, requested an outside agency rqxNt.
Heleodoro Sanchez, 1023 Ripley, reported criminal 

mischief over $200 and under $750.
Arrests

TUESDAY, Oct. 26
Chris Ward Kelley, 44, 1036 S. Hobart, was arrest

ed 409 W. Brown on an outstanding warrant.
Christy Flo Todd, 24, address unknown, was arrest

ed in Ochiltree County on 19 outstanding warrants.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL

Admissions
Pampa

Lisa Ann Cortez 
Marianna H. Felix 
Frances A. Hunt 
Hazel Fern Smith

Dismissals
Pampa

Pat W. Massey

Briscoe
Mattie N. Jackson 

(extended care) 
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Christopher Herron 
Samnorwood 

Diane Breeding 
Dismissals

No dism issals were 
reported.

Calendar of events
VFW DOMINO DAY

VFW Domino Day is set for 1-5 p.m. Thursday at 
the Post Home, Borger Highway. Free coffee, Mng 
your own dominos. No alcohd permitted.

WOMEN OF THE MOOSE
Women of the Moose will have a Family Night at 

the Moose Hall at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 28, with a 
Halloween carnival and a meal for members and 
guests.

OPPORTUNITY PLAN
DISCUSSION MEETING

The Lefors An and Civic Club will be sponsoring a 
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday, OcL 28, for information 
on the Opportunity Plan. A representative from 
Canyon will be discussing the plan, which offers 
financial assistance information for those attending 
colleges, universities and trade schools after high 
school. Juniors, seniors and their parents from Lefors 
and surrounding communities arc invited to attend the 
meeting in the Lefors Civic Center.

AUSTIN ELMENTARY SCHOOL 
FALL FESTIVAL

Austin Elementary Schwl will be having its annual 
Fall Festival carnival, bake sale and chili supper from 
5-8 p.m. Thursday at the .school. Tickets will be avail
able at the door or may be purcha.sed at the school 
office.

SKELLY-GETTY-TEXACO 
RETIREES CLUB

The Skelly-GeUy-Texaco Retirees Club will be at 
1:30 p.m. Thursday at the Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC
The Texas Department of Health Immunization 

Clinic will be offering vaccines that give protection 
against polio, diphtheria, tetanus Oock jaw), pertussis 
(whooping cough), measles, rubella and mumps. The 
clinic is located in the Texas Department of Health 
office, 408 Kingsmill, Suite 100, and will be open 
Thursday, 9-11:30 a.m. and 1-7 p.m. The fee is based 
on family income and siz.e, and the ability to pay.

Correction
In Monday’s newspaper, T/ig Pampa News identified 

Misty Maxwell in a photograph on Page 3 as having a 
stepchild and a thrce-month-old daughter and Michelle 
Whinery as having a 3-year-old stepdaughter. Michelle 
Whinery has a stepdaughter and a three-month-old 
daughter. Misty Maxwell has one stepchild. The 
Pampa News apologizes for the mistake.

Fires

The Pampa Police Department reported no acci
dents in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
incident during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 27
6:17 a.m. -  Two units and four firefighters respond

ed to a medical assistance call at 851 S. Faulkner.

C O N TIN U E D  FR O M  P A G E  O N E

Abducted
Ms. Olivas said the intruders burst 

into their home Sunday morning 
shouting, identifying themselves as 
FBI’agcnts, and carried flashlights 
to find their way in the dark house. 
The men, six or seven of them, 
threatened to shoot if anyone 
moved, she said.

The women and child were herd
ed into pickups for what was the 
beginning of a two-and-half day, 
800-mile trek to the border.

Once across the border, Ms. Oli
vas said. Franco told all three 
women they could go, but that he 
was keeping Ester,

“ My sister wouldn’t go without 
Ester,”  she said. “ He said (to 
Angie), ‘I don’t need you. but 
you’re not taking Ester. I don’t want 
you to say I took you forcibly.’ ’’ 

CMga Olivas was allowed to cross 
back into the United States by driv
ing a pickap into Presidio. She then

met her mother, who crossed the 
river in a boat at Redford, she said.

The two were met by law enforce
ment officials at a store called 
Winns in Redford, she said.

Angie and Ester still arc believed 
to be in Mexico, according to the 
FBI.

Although he has not been charged 
in Sunday’s alleged abduction. Fran
co has been named by the FBI as the 
primary suspect in the case.

Ms. Olivas said she has given up 
hope (tf ever escaping from Franco. 
Franco is wanted in connection with 
the alleged kidnapping of Olivas’ 
brother, G uadalupe, on May 8. 
1993, said Tom Kinpel, supervisor 
of the Midland office of the FBI.

Guadalupe Olivas was kidnapped 
in Presidio and held for ntore thmn a 
month in Mexico before being 
released on July 2, Kirspel said. 
Authorities said he was tortured dur
ing his captivity.

Ms. Olivas said her sister lived 
with Primeo for about 2 1/2 years in

Devastating effect .>

Pampa High School students, from left. LaRhonda Scott, Richard Williams, Shan
non Short and Julie Peppard look over a wrecked car parked at the southeast cor
ner of the school. A  banner on the side proclaims. "Drink. Drive. Die.” The  car was 
placed at the school during Red Ribbon Week as a reminder of the devastating 
effects that can occur from drinking and driving. The  wrecked remains were provid
ed through the efforts of T. Miller Wrecking Service of Amarillo, Trailors Etc., West 
Texas Ford, Pampa ISD  Student Assistance Program and Pampa Police Depart
ment. Red Ribbon Week is a program to encourage students to avoid using alcohol 
and illicit drugs. (Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

City OKs public employees golf discounts, 
sets new rules for cable TV  basic service
By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Staff W riter

During Tuesday’s regular session 
meeting of the Pampa City Com
mission, the mayor and commis
sioners unanimously voted to sup
port two ordinances dealing with 
the way many residents spend their 
leisure time.

Both ordinances were presented 
for the first time and need to be for
mally read and voted on again by 
the com m issioners before they 
become part of the City Code.

The first ordinance, No. 1237, 
deals with providing a 10 percent 
group discount to employees of city, 
county, state and federal agencies as 
well as employees of the Pampa 
Independent School District at the 
municipal golf course.

Organizations with 50 employees 
or less will be eligible for a dis
count of 10 percent if three or more 
of the em ployees purchase an 
annual pass at the golf course. The 
passes only take the place of green 
fees and not additional fees incurred 
by the use of the driving range or 
golf carts.

Organizations with 50 em{rioyees or 
more will be eligible for a discount of 
10 when eight percent of the en^loy- 
ees purchase the annual passes.

Earlier this week both Hidden 
Hills Public Golf Course Pro David 
Teichmann and Bill Hildebrandt, 
Pampa’s director of community ser
vices, said the proposed (M-dinance 
would increase revenues for the city 
and get more people out on the 
course.

The second ordiruuice. No. 1238, 
establishes the rules by which the 
city can regulate cable communica
tions basic service.

The ordinance is designed to 
comply with the Federal Communi
cations Commission’s recent policy 
granting authority to regulate the 
basic service to local cities.

These rules do not amend or do 
away with the original franchise 
agreement with Sammon’s Commu
nication, Pampa’s cable operator, 
according to Hildebrandt.

In other business, the city sold 
two delinquent tax [H’operties, one 
located at 1117 S. Clark and the 
other located at 835 E. Albert, for 
$1,2(X) and $200 respectively. For 
both properties, approxim ately 
$4,2(X) was owed to the city.

In another land-related item on 
the com m ission’s agenda, the 
mayor and commissioners voted to 
transfer the property belonging to 
the city between the PISD vehicle 
storage area and the Same Fe rail

road tracks south of Foster Avenue 
to the school district

Prior to the transfer, the school 
district mistakenly had the area 
paved and was using i t  thinking it 
belonged to them.

Appointments to two local boards 
were also addressed by the mayor 
aiul commissioners.

In the first instance. Susan Win- 
borne was appointed to the M.K'. 
Brown Memorial Auditorium Advi
sory Board

Following that. Neil Quattlebaum 
was appointed to a new term on the 
Gray County Appraisal District 
Board of D irectors. Previously, 
Quattlebaum was appointed to fill 
the unexpired term of another direc
tor which was scheduled to expire 
Dec. 31.1993.

Finally, the com m issioners 
reviewed the month’s lists of diif- 
bursements. In addition, they 
reviewed a list of materials which, 
were designated as surplus and me 
ready for the city auction to be held 
Nov. 13.

Following the regular meeting 
of the commission, the mayor and 
commissioners went into executive 
session for 45 minutes to discuss 
threatened litigation.

No action was taken after the 
executive session concluded.

P L C  to begin adult education program  classes
Pam pa L earning C en ter has 

begun an adult education program 
under the supervision of Region 
XVI in Amarillo.

Enrollment in the adult educa
tion program  program  w ill be 
conducted from 6:30 p.m. until 9 
p.m. Thursday at Pampa Learning

Center, 212 W, Cook.
The PLC is located in the base

m ent o f C larendon C o llege- 
Pampa Center.

Classes will be held every Mon
day and Thursday evening; there 
is no fee for enrollm ent in the 
classes.

The adult education courses 
could be used for earning a gradu
ation equivalency degree (GED) 
or for achieving literacy. ^

M ore inform ation  can be 
obtained by calling Pat Farmer, 
p rincipal of the PLC, a t 669- 
4750.

City briefs

Durango, Mexico.
Olga and Angie were bom and 

re a r^  in Odessa, family members 
said. Angie apparently met Franco 
in Andrews.

Law enforcement officers were 
still searching for Franco today. 
Officers said there was a federal 
warrant for his arrest in connection 
with the abduction of Guadalupe 
Olivas and officers on both sides of 
the border w anted to question 
Franco in connection with drug 
trafficking and the execution-style 
slaying of a family near Durango, 
Mexico.

Olga and her mother, who were on 
their way back to Pampa today, indi
cated that Franco had crossed the 
border several times, apparently 
without any problem with border 
guards.

Franco is reported to have a home 
in Durango and has shaved his beard 
and mustach. Authorities said he is 
also reported to be wearing his hair 
very short

BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut
son, 665-4237, Adv.

G O LF SALE continues at 
David's Golf Shop on everything in 
store! Adv.

AUSTIN ELEMENTARY Fall 
Festival Carnival, Bake sale and 
Chili supper. Tickets available at 
school office. Thursday, October 28, 
5 to 8 p.m. Adv.

FINAL SALE. Eudell is retiring. 
Dolls, finished pieces, porcelain 
bisque fired birds, animals and 
dolls. Thursday October 28, 9 a.m. 
101 N. Sumner. Adv.

HORACE MANN Fall festival 
Carnival Bake Sale and Slew Sup
per, Thursday, October 28, 5-9 p.m. 
Adv.

$99 SUITS, selected group. Bob 
Clements, Inc. 1437 N, Hobart, 665- 
5121. Adv.

ESTATE - FROM formal living 
room of an estate - Beautiful off 
white and rust loveseat and sofa. 
Rarely used. Appointment only, 
665-5591. Adv.

DALLAS COW BOY Jackets 
(youth and adult), T-Shirts & More, 
Downtown Pampa. 665-3036. Adv.

HALLOW EEN COSTUM E 
Party: 1st prize $100, 2nd prize $50. 
3rd prize $25. Saturday night. City 
Limits. Adv.

TENSION PERM Special with 
Barbara at Steve and Star for early 
or late appoinunent. 665-8958, 701 
N. Hobart. Adv.

GARAGE SALE: Thursday and 
Friday, 9-3. back of 601 Davis. Adv.

FURNITURE DOCTOR, strip
ping. refinishing and repairs. 669- 
3643. Adv.

TOP O’ Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
Center Banquet, Thursday, I^vem- 
ber 4, 7 p.m. M.K. Brown Heritage 
Room featuring J. Kerby Anderson. 
Tickets at First Natiorud Bank, $15. 
Adv.

HALLOW EEN D ECORA
TIONS and Supplies 1/2 off thru 
Saturday, October 30, Pampa Office 
Supply. 209 N. Cuyler, 669-3353. 
Adv,

50% OFF decorative Halloween 
and Fall items. Lots to choose from. 
Watson's Feed A. Garden. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, clear and cool, the low 
near 40, southwest winds 5 to 15 
mph. Thurday, mostly sunny and 
warmer, 80 for the high, gusty 
southwest winds 20 to 30 mph. 
Lake wind wvnings will be posted 
on area lakes. The high on Tuesday 
was 49; the overnight low was 29.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
Weft Tbxas -  Panhandle; Ibnight 

through Thursday night, fair. Lows 
tonight mid to upper 30s. Highs 
Thunday near 80. Lows Thursday 
nig^t upper 30s to low 40s. South 
Plains; Tonight through Thursday 
night, fair. Lows tonight mid to 
upper 30s. Highs Thursday upper 
70s to low soil. Lows Thursday 
night low to mid 40s.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly

cloudy southeast, partly cloudy 
northeasL Fair elsewhere. Cool with 
lows 41 to 45. Thursday, fair and 
warmer. Windy west and central. 
Highs 70 to 73. Thursday night, 
fair. Continued windy west and cen
tral. Lows 50 to 54.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, partly 
cloudy and cold. Lows near 40 Hill 
Country to 40s south central. Thurs
day. pwtly cloudy. Highs in the 70s. 
Thursday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows in the 50s. Coastal Bend:
Tonight, mostlv cloudy and cool. 
Lows in the 50s coast to near 50
inland. Thursday, partly to mostly 
cloudy. Highs in die 70s. Thursday 
night, pvtly cloudy. Lows near 60. 
Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
Plains: Tonight and Thursday, 
mostly cloudy and cool with widely 
scattered rain. Lows in. the 50s.

Highs in the 70s. Thursday night, 
mostly cloudy. Lows in the 60s 
coast to near 60 inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, a few 

evening showers southwest, other
wise partly cloudy south with clear 
skies north. Cold most sections. 
Lows in teens and 20s mountains 
with mid to mid 30s elsewhere. 
Thursday, warmer with parUy 
cloudy skies south and fair skies 
north. Breezy northeast. Highs in 
mid 40s 10 low 60s mountains with 
mid 60s to mid 70s at lower elevtf- 
tions. Thursday night, increasihg 
clouds northeast. Partly cloudy 
skies south. Lows teens and 20h 
mountains and north, upper 20s Jp 
near 40 at lower elevations.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, c t e .  Loiw 
in 30s. Thursday, sunny ail|l 
wanner. Highs tai low to mid 70s. ̂
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City commissioners face bad 
news on iandfîli, water saie
By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Staff Wrher

Pampa’s city commissioners were 
digesting two bits of bad news today 
aner being told during Tuesday 
afternoon’s work session that a 
water contract would not be 
renewed and an engineering study 
would cost more than originally 
planned.

;The fust bad news came from the 
City of Lubbock in the form a letter 
a id  appeared to be a surprise to 
everyone involved.

;in the faxed letter dated Oct. 25, 
Dan A. Hawkins, Lubbock’s direc
tor of public works, said the city 
would no longer purchase water 
fiiom Pampa after Dec. 31, 1993. In 
financial terms, the loss of the water 
sales mean Pampa will no longer be 
collecting approximately $100,000 
from the water sale, according to 
John Horst, Pampa’s director of 
finance.

As for why Lubbock decided to 
pull out of the agreement, Lubbock 
officials apparently believe their 
current water supply will be enough 
to see them through to immediate 
future.

“The City of Lubbock, after a 
careful review of its water supply 
and projected demands for the fore
seeable future, has determined it 
would not be in the City of Lub
bock’s best interest to continue to 
obtain water by this agreement,” 
said Hawkins in the letter.

The agreement between Pampa 
and Lubbock, both of which get 
w ater from the Canadian River 
Municipal Water Authority, was 
executed on Fbb. 21,1989, and went 
into effect May 1,1989.

The second bit of bad news came 
during the review of the preliminary 
year-end financial report 

Horst told the mayor and commis
sioners that a study by the engineer
ing firm of Emcon Baker Shiflett 
Inc. for the solid waste department’s 
proposed landfill could cost an addi
tional $200,000, bringing the total 
(TOSt of the study to $500,000 to 
$600,000.
, The commission seemed shocked 

at the report and unwilling to allow 
the additional costs.

“We ju st can ’t toss kround 
$100,000, $200,000 or $300,000,” 
sl^d Commissioner Ray Hupp.
'' In addiuon to going over budget, 
Horst also told the commission that

because of the additional costs, the 
cash balance of the solid waste 
department is in dire straits.

“If we continue at the pace we’re 
going with this, I would like to dis
cuss a short-term note to pay for this 
stuff and see what you gentlemen 
think,” Horst said in reference to 
allocating additional, unbudgeted 
funds to the study.

“I don’t think that it’s even in 
consideration. I think we need to 
stretch out‘the study,” said Hupp. 
“I’m totally against any short term 
note. If we. need to stretch the study 
out, let’s su%tch it out.”

Another commissioner suggested 
having a representative of the engi
neering firnf come to Pampa and 
explain to the commission why the 
suidy, which was originally going to 
cost approximately $250,000, is 
costing so much more.

“I think if we need to have some
body from Baker Shiflett (here). I 
think we’d better have that,” said 
Commissioner Gary Sutherland. 
“Whatever we’d have to do on that 
situation, we’d better do.”

Sutherland later added, “I think 
they need to be on the seat, I per- 
sorially think they should be on the 
hot seat. I don’t know what the rest 
of you think, but if you’re putting 
out that kind of money and they’re 
that far over budget, Urey need to be 
on the hot seat. They need to be 
here.”

Emcon Baker Shiflett is in the 
second phase of the three-phase 
study of the effect of a proposed 
landfill for the city, according to 
Horst. Monitoring wells have been 
drilled, an alternative landfill liner 
study has been completed and an 
archaeological study of the area has 
been done, all part of new federal 
mandates local governments are 
forced to follow.

When com pleted, the landfill 
could cost could cost nearly $20 
million to construct and maintain, 
according to figures from the engi
neering firm.

“Aren’t we basically talking about 
digging a hole in the ground? And 
spending $600,000 to see if we 
can?” said Commissioner Jerry Wil
son, seemingly dazed by the 
requirements and Ure funding.

“You’re talking about digging a 
hole in the ground the way the gov
ernment wants,” Hupp said.

“It’s bureaucracy at its ultimate,” 
then said Sutherland.

Baptists end annual convention
DALLAS (AP) -  Texas Baptists 

have ended their 1993 state conven
tion after rejecting an attempt to 
toughen their stance on abortion.

Voting representatives of the 2.5 
million-member Baptist General 
Convention of Texas on Tuesday 
defeated an effort to bring Uie abor
tion stance in line with a more rigid 
view of the national Southern 
Baptist Convention.

Abortion might be allowable in case 
of rape, iireest, severe fetal deformity 
incompatible with life and Uireats to 
the life and health of the mother, says 
the irew statement of die Tbxas Bap^t 
Christian Life Commission.
' In other m atters. Baptists 
ai^iroved a resolution critical of the 
lottery and oUrer gambling in Texas 
$hd urged support of boycotts 
against TV programs heavy with sex 
and violence.

The Rev. Jim Poole of Van 
Alstyne and others argued that the 
Texas abortion statement should be 
similar to the national stance, which 
sancuons abortion only to save die 
mother’s life.
• But the Rev. Billy Parmer of Val
ley Mills said the Texas convention 
is independently governed and has a 
right to its own abortion statement

“ We are not a farm club of the

Fugitive captured
LAREDO (AP) -  FBI agents have 

arrested a fugitive suspected in at 
least 10 drug-related deaths in Lare
do and seven more across the bor
der.

Jaime Gonzalez-Bath, 34, origi
nally from Laredo, made his first 
appearance Tuesday morning beforp 
U.S. Magistrate Marcel Noizon.

He is accused in the AK-47 
assault rifle attack that left three 

 ̂ people dead at a busy Laredo inter- 
I section last year.
I Javier George Portes, Nuevo 
. Laredo commarider of the Tamauli-

i pas State Judicial Police, said Gon
zalez faces four state arrest warrants 
in Nuevo Laredo for seven drug- 
related murders and faces three

(
more federal warrants for weapons 
‘ and drug-trafficking.

Southern Baptist Convention,’’ 
Parmer said.

The Rev. Ronnie Shackelford of 
Cisco, favoring a tougher stand, 
countered, “ We’re not concerned 
about being in line with the South
ern Baptist Convention, but we are 
concerned about being in line with 
the word of God.’’

Favoring the current statement, 
Kim Snyder, a member of the First 
Baptist Church of Arlington, said it 
shows more sympathy for people 
caught in extemc situations.

“It is irresponsible and un-Christ- 
like to condemn those caught in 
extreme circumstances,’’ she said.

During final sessions, hundreds of 
young people took part in a chastity 
rally as part of national “True Love 
Waits’’ program of the Southern 
Baptist Convention.

Those involved in the abstinence 
campaign sign small cards promising 
not to have sexual intercourse before 
marriage. About 2(X) of the cards, 
encased in 4inchhigh plastic frames, 
were displayed on the lawn outside 
the Dallas Convention Center.

“ This program has taken off 
among Baptist young people 
because it makes sense,’’ said Chris 
Liebrum, youth consultant for the 
state Baptist organization.

Pampa 
K Meals on 

Wheels A United Way 
Mombtr Agoncy

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is one in a series of profiles on the agen
cies and services funded by Pampa United Way assistance. The 
information is provided by the United Way from the 16 agencies 
receiving funding from the organization.

Dear Son,
1 enjoyed your letter. Yes. 1 am fine. For a few moments last night I 

wasn’t so sure. I had a bad dream. I dreamed 1 was out on my front 
porch, locking the door, when some faceless person had hold of my 
arm leading me toward a van that had Meadowbrook Nursing Home 
printed on the side. 1 was crying. I knew I would never go back home 
again.

I suddenly awoke, my pillow was wet and my heart was pounding. It 
took a few seconds for nre to realize it was only a dream, thank God.

Do you remember when I was depressed and losing weight? My doc
tor suggested I try taking Meals on Wheels. In fact, he called them for 
me. I have been getting the hot meals every weekday for over a year 
now. I cannot believe how much better I feel -  not like I am 85! I enjoy 
the meals, but I also think the brief contact with a friendly volunteer 
means just as much.

Another thing. 1 have gotten a new insight in to what the United Wav 
means to a community. The driver is underway here now, and I have 
gotten really interested in it. I will contribute what I can. I read that the 
goal is reached by many small gifts and that makes sense. I know what 
the United Way means to Meals on Wheels, so just think how impor
tant it is to agencies!

Well, that’s all for now. Write again soon. Hope to see you Thanks
giving ...

Love,
Dad

Volunteers are currently out seeking contributions fo r the 1993 
Pampa United Way fund-raising campaign. Those not being contact
ed may call the United Way office at 669-1001 for information on 
how to make contributions.
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Chargés against Hutchison 
going to another grand jury

New theory: Lack of oxygen, 
not asteroid, killed dinosaurs

AUSTIN (AP) -  Allegations that 
U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
used her previous office for political 
and personal gain are being taken to 
another grand jury, prosecutors said.

On Tuesday. State District Judge 
Mike Lynch dismissed indictments 
charging Mrs. Hutchison with offi
cial misconduct.

The indictments were dropped 
after Hutchison’s lawyers discov
ered that the grand jury which hand
ed them up included a juror who 
was ineligible because of a c h a rg e  
pending agamst him since 1988 for 
a $20 hot check.

A second grand jury has resumed 
the investigation into Hutchison, 
prosecutors said. A former aide to 
Hutchi.son when she was state trea
surer was subpoenaed Tuesday.

Hutchison, a Republican, was 
indicted Sept. 27 on charges of 
using her previous office as state 
treasurer for personal and political 
purposes and then destroying 
records as part of a coverup.

She has denied any wrongdoing 
and calls the charges a Democratic 
plot to discredit her.

Hutchison’s attorneys filed 
motions to have the charges dis
missed because of the improperly 
seated grand juror. Travis County 
District Attorney Ronnie Earle had 
agreed.

But on Monday, H utchison’s 
defense team surprised State District 
Judge Mike Lynch by asking that 
the charges stand so that Hutchi
son’s trial could start as initially 
scheduled Nov. 29.

Instead of the grand jury charges.

Hutchison’s attorney Dick DeGucrin 
said she could face charges, called 
an information, issued directly by 
■the district attorney’s office.

However, Earle called the move a 
legal trick to make it appear Hutchi
son wanted a speedy resolution of 
the case, while her attorneys 
delayed proceedings with other 
motions challenging the way the 
grand jury gathered evidence.

On Tuesday, Lynch rejected 
Hutchison’s proposal.
~ “ The court understands and 
appreciates the defendant’s request 
for a prompt trial, but this court is 
without power or authority to act,” 
Lynch said in a one-page order. “A 
trial court in Texas has no authority 
to file an information, nor order the 
prosecuting atU)mey to file one.”

David Beckwith, a spokesman for 
Hutchison, said Lynch’s decision 
will “ further add to the delay Mr. 
Earle has consi.stently sought.”

Hutchison’s attorneys have filed a 
motion to allow them to make a pre
sentation to the grand jury, Beck
with said.

The Travis County District Attor
ney’s office denied it was trying to 
delay the case.

David Halpem, spokesman for the 
office, said Lynch’s decision was 
expected. “ We’ll continue to present 
the case to the grand jury that began 
hearing evidence yesterday,” 
Halpern said.

The newly issued subpoena was 
for Leslie Rawl of Austin, who was 
a former administrative assistant to 
Hutchison when she was state trea
surer.

BOSTON (AP) -  Dinosaurs 
weren’t done in by a giant asteroid, 
as one theory holds, but by a change 
in the atmosphere that meant there 
wasn’t enough oxygen to support 
their inefficient respiratory systems, 
a new theory suggests.

A new analysis of air ttapped in 
120 million-year-old fossils casts 
doubt on the notion that the 
dinosaurs starved to death after a 
giant asteroid hit the planet 65 mil
lion years ago, sending up dust that 
blocked the sun and killed plant life.

Dinosaurs were already on their 
way out by the time the meteor pur
portedly hit, says Gary Landis, a 
U.S. Geological Survey geologist 
and one of four scientists presenting 
their theory at the Geological Soci
ety of America’s annual meeting 
today.

“The dinosaurs did not keel over 
with their feet up in the air, but they 
found it increasingly difficult to 
compete in their environment.”

The theory also car ies implica
tions for humans because it pre
sumes that worldwide atmospheric 
changes can occur 10 to 20 times 
faster than previously thought, the 
researchers said.

Landis and his colleagues tested 
air found trapped in amber in east- 
central Minnesota. They found that 
the proportion of oxygen in the 
atmosphere fell from a high of 35 
percent to a low of 28 percent with
in the relatively short time of 
between 300,000 and 500,000 
years.

“ It would be like taking a 
dinosaur for a stroll from sea level 
up to 6,000 to 7,(XX) feet,” Landis 
said.

The oxygen-rich air resulted from 
volcanic activity that pumped out 
carbon dio^iide, which was convert
ed into oxygen by plants.

Dinosaurs evolved during this 
time, when oxygen was plentiful, 
and had a weak respiratory system, 
according to the theory known as 
the Pele Hypothesis. Peic is a Poly
nesian goddess of volcanoes.

“ The dinosaurs survived and 
thrived in that environment because
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D o Y ou P lan  to  
BU Y  or REFINANCE  
F a rm  E q u ip m en t O  
or F a rm  V e h ic le s  •

W e ' v e  G o t  t h e  

F i n a n c i n g  t o  H e l ^ . .
Your local PRODUCTION 
CREDIT ASSOCIATION for 
a LIMITED TIME has fixed rate 
farm equipment loans at: ^

3-Year T erm « JAO/* 
5-Year Term /i4U /O
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Canadian Production Credit Association
C anadian Pampa Perryton Wheeler
323-6462 665-3787 495-6521? 826-3547
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or

they didn’t have to have anything 
more efficient,” Landis said.

An 80-foot-long apato.saurus, also 
known as a brontosaurus, had a set 
of nostrils about the same size as a 
horse’s, for example, said Richard 
A. Hengst, a Purdue University 
physiologist.

“There were some .serious prob
lems with trying to get air into that 
animal,” Hengst said.“ Dinosaurs 
could not have existed without hav
ing more oxygen in the air to start 
with.”

The scientists .said that smaller 
cold-blooded animals around at the 
time, such as snakes, lizards and 
turtles, were able to survive bccau.se 
of their relatvciy modest oxygen 
needs. So did some of the smaller 
mammals with more efficient respi
ratory systems, the scientists said.

M anaged H ealthcare
Working together we can make health insurance affordable'

*  No Deductible
* No Claim Forms
* No Precertification Penalties
* PCS Drug Card
*  Fasy to Use

For free information on managed healthcare that is iioh' 
available for individuals, families, or groups, call

W ebster  & A sso c ia t e s
"Our only business is YOU'. '

123 East Kingsmill - Pampa, Texas - 79065

669-2233
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HOBART STREET SALE!

LAST 
CHANCE 
SALE...
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HOUR SALE
BIGGEST SALE EVER...

Sales Come And Go...
But For The Best Prices On 

Quality Furniture...
COME SEE US, 

DURING OUR 24"’ 
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.

FURNITURE
1304 N. BANKS 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

665-6506
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Viewpoints

ĉioe Forget democracy in Haiti
EV ER  STRIVIN G FO R  TH E  TO P  O  TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EVEN  B E TTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Lat Paaoa Bagln With Mi
This nawapaper is dedicatad to furnishing information to our 

raadars so that thay can bettar promota and presarva thair own 
fraadom and anoouraga othars to saa its blassings. Only whan 
man undarstands fraadom and is fraa to control himsalf and all 
ha possasses can ha davabp to his utmost capabilities.

Wa baHava that fraadom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from govarnmant, and that man hava the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and (Whers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

David Bowser 
Managing Editor

Opinion

It's time for U.S.  
to say 'no' to U.N.

At a time when we should be rapidly disengaging from Soma
lia, the Clinton administration seems bent on engaging U.S. 
forces in even more strife-tom places in the world.

Instead of getting out the Somalia tar pit immediately. President 
Clinton announced earlier this month that U.S. troops would 
remain in the east African country for as long as six more months.

Meanwhile, also this month, the U.S. began dispatching troops 
to the impoverished Caribbean country of Haiti to prepare for 
the return of its deposed President Jean-Bertrand Aristide. The 
administration is also weighing the optibn of sending ground 
troops to the Balkans.

The U.N.-sponsored military mission to Haiti began ominously. 
A U.S. warship bringing the nrst contingent of U.S. troops to 
Haiti was denied permission to dock while an angry mob chased 
away U.S. embassy personnel waiting to greet the troops at dock- 
side. Now U.S. ships are waiting in tliQ.sea beside the island. But 
how long will Clinton keep them there before either sending our 
troops ashore or, more wisely, bringing them back home?

In Haiti, as in Stnnalia and the former Yugoslavia, the United 
States is about to involve itself militarily in a deeply rooted con
flict in which we have no compelling national interest. Once 
again, we are about to place U.S. troops in harm’s way without 
giving them a clear military objective.

If American troops are to be dispatched abroad, it should only 
be for the defense Of our mosF basic national interests. They 
should be sent to defend our interests and our allies from interna
tional aggression, not to prop up the United Nations in its mis
guided effohs at “peace keeping” in countries where there is no 
real peace to keep.

It is time for the United States to say “no” to the U.N. and its 
global peacekeeping missions.

Stationing U.S. troops in Haiti, Somalia, the Balkans and other 
troubled regions serves neither our own national interests or the 
original mission of the United Nations.

The United Nations, as originally envisioned, was meant to 
deter aggression among nations. With the complicity of the Unit
ed States,* that mission has been mutated into imposing peace 
inside nations, like Somalia and Haiti, that have been tom by 
civil strife.

Our troops should be brought home from Somalia and kept out 
of Haiti.

With the Clinton administration and Congress cutting deeply 
into the military budget, this is not time to be obligating our 
troops to risk their lives in places where they are not wanted and 
not needed.
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ANOTHER GIANT SUCKING SOUND

It is hard to think back on another international 
episode in which the U.S. government has got itself 
so tongue-tied as we now are in the matter of Haiti, 
and this is so for one reason: It is that we can’t ^ t  
out of the verbal cell we’ve installed ourselves in, 
seeking tp serve the shrine of democracy.

President Clinton has publicly mentioried the Haiti 
matter almost every day since the embarrassing 
aflonoon when the American parade tried to dock at 
Port-au-Prince and was told Yankee Go Home by a 
mob controlled by a 7,000-member armed force 
under the command of the current fascist who is run
ning things in that wretched little country.

And every time Clinton speaks, he speaks of 
bringing, or restoring, democracy to Haiti. And 
when the Haitian army refuses to abide by the 
democratic vote that installed Jean-Bertrand Aris
tide, Clinton imposes an economic ban intending 
we know not exactly what That the Haitian people 
will rise up against Gen. Raoul Cedras and festoon 
the streets with flowers as Aristide mounts the 
democratic throne?

l\venty years ago Harold Macmillan was a^ed  
to Justify his famous statement about how Africa 
had to submit to the “winds of change.” Without 
intending any explicit condescension toward the 
African people, he recited some of the igrKMninies 
of British history, and spoke of princes buried in 
the walls of Windsor Castle, or executions and tor
ture and the rest of i t  His point was that just as 
Europe went through what it went through in its 
ragged w^y to democracy, so must we expect that 
something like this should happen in a continent 
that hadn’t undergone the rites of passage.

And of course Macmillan was iRophetic, though 
one find» nowhere in the massive biography of

^  — n William F.
Buckley Jr.

Alistair Home any suggestion that he aitticipated 
the scale of horrors of post-colonial Africa. Idi 
Amin and Jean-Bedel Bokassa had their counter
parts in medieval Europe, but the point surely is 
that perspectives change, so that what was routine 
in the Middle Ages and later isn’t thought of as 
routine today.

The reason is the universalization of standards. It 
cannot surprise a Haitian that torture is thought 
despicable and indeed inexcusable in the contem
porary world. Accordingly, to engage in such activ
ity as is so widely accqited in so many parts of the 
world is an act (rf defiance of an entirely different 
order froth the routine torture back when children 
were flogged and hanged for stealing sixpence.

What happened, however, is that in our anxiety 
to purge our colonialist perceptions, we egged on 
the winds of change. In the case of Africa, mostly 
by simply ignoring them: We do not bother to 
record routine violence in Nigeria or Rwanda or 
Zimbabwe. But closer to home, we set our priori
ties and superordinate political democracy above 
all other considerations.

The trouble with this is that democracy is 
exu*emely slow to come, and that before you get

reliable democracy, you get quite awful oppression 
of human beings. As recently as 20 years ago there 
were only two or three democracies in Latin Amer
ica. And one of these had to be interrupted by a 
coup, to save Chile from a Castro-style dictatorship 
alibied with the Soviet Union.

In this generation we have ushered into power 
Somoza in Nicai^ua, Papa Doc in Haiti and Tru
jillo in the Dominican Republic. Democracy was 
the briefest experience in those three tormented 
“republics.” Somoza was ousted. Papa Doc died 
and Trujillo was assassinated. But their heirs 
brought much suffering; and we clung to the shib
boleth; If it’s democratic, then it’s OK.

Who really doubts that Haiti would enormously 
profit if we vyere to turn it over to Gen. Norman 
Schwarzkopf? This isn’t said for rhetorical effect, 
rather, to stress that what the Haitians need is polit
ical order, economic opportunity and a militant 
regard for their extra-political rights.

Let their political rights gestate for 20 or 30 
years, until they are ready to be exercised. But 
struggle, now, to do something other than the kind 
of democracy that gave Argentina Perón and 
Nicaragua, however briefly, the Sandinistas.

“Democratic” elections brought in 99 percent of 
the vote generation after generation for communists 
and their satraps. Forget democracy. Pull out of Haiti, 
and conceit world opinion toward the encouragement 
of elementary human rights. And if it takes another 
30 years to implant the seeds of human rights, well, 
thoe are those who call this a wind of change.

The alternative is to send over there a civil gov
ernor and let him rule by martial law. But none 
dare call colonialism a blessing -  which, however, 
it very often is.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Wednesday. Oct. 27, the 
300th day of 1993. TTiere are 65 
days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:

On Oct. 27th, 1787, the first of the 
Federalist Papers, a series of essays 
calling for ratification of the United 
States Constitution, was published 
in a New York newspaper.

On this date:
In 1795, the United States and 

Spain signed the Treaty of San 
Lorenzo, which provided for freb 
navigation of the Mississippi River.'

In 1858, the 26th president of the 
United States, 'Theodme RoosevelL 
was bom in New York City. o

In 1886. the musical fantasy .{4 
Night on Bald Mountain, written 
Modest Mussorgsky and revised 
after his death by Nikolai Rimsky- 
Korsakov, was performed in St. 
Petersburg, "Russia. :

In 1904, the first rapid transit sub
way, the IRT, opened in New York 
City.

In 1914, author-poet Dylan 
Thomas was born in Swansea, 
Wales.

Facts of life for our youth
When the Soviets scared us witless with their 

first Spumik, our nation’s educators refocused their 
emphasis on the sciences.

In our haste to overtake the Soviets, which we 
did, our schools neglected the humanities.

We were so determined to refine young intellects 
that we neglected to discipline emotions, just let 
those run wild.

Today, our deplorable system of public education 
is suffering the backlash.

We put the spurs to a generation which showed 
us the way to the moon ...

But intellectual brilliance without emotional sta
bility left our young people “unguided missiles,” 
inevitably destined to self-destruct.

Both schools and churches abdicated their 
responsibility for moral oversight. The result; 
lower grades and higher crime.

Who is left to teach us right from wrong?
When Chuck Colson came to the campus of the 

University of Chicago to accept this year’s Temple
ton Prize, he dared to confront his mostly academic 
audience with “the facts of life”:

“With no higher principles to live by, men and

j*

Paul
Harvey

women suffocate loider their own expanding pleasures.”
In the past 17 years. Chuck Colson’s prison min

istry has taken him to more prisons than he can 
count, in more nations than most of us can name. 
He has seen the wages of sin in real, live human 
faces.

‘The myth of human goodness tells men and 
women that they are not responsible for their 
actions, that everyone is a victim. Even a United 
States attorney general said, ‘Poverty is the cause 
of crime.’ A United States president said, ‘Looters 
are not to blame for looting.’ Thus, millions 
excused their own m isbehavior -  and crime

became the great plague of civilized societies.” 
Colson blames the media and the law for scrub

bing the last vestiges of religious abstdutes from all 
puUic debate. ,

Seeking freedom without self-discipline, we are 
consumed by excesses.

Universities reject truth and beget cheaters. , < 
Celebrities mock the traditional family and are 

appalled by inevitable human tragedies.
The me^a celebrates sex without Itsponsibility, 

then proclaims itself horrified by sex-related plagues.
“Western elites,” says Colson, “are carefully sep

arating the wheat from the chaff -  and keeping the
chaff.’

Progress does not always mean discovering 
something new. Progress sometimes means redis
covering wisdom that is ancient and eternal.

It is immutable law: We will behave or be 
damned.

We can ignore that law, revile it, laugh at it, nail 
it to a stick...

But when we have done our worst, it will still be 
there, haunting us, mocking us, calling out to us ... 
“Believe.”

G o o d  a n d  b a d  s ig n s  o f  o u r  t im e s
All of us enjoy or are guilty of making decisions 

on one overriding quality -  the economy of 
thought After a series of events on two continents, 
8,000 miles apart, I found it economically easy to 
conclude that thèse are the times that try men’s 
souls, especially if those souls are black.

But if they are suffering the worst of times, it 
was equally utie that some black women, also on 
two continents 8,000 thousands miles apart, are 
reveling in the best of times.

In Florida, dozens of black teenagers in a small 
North Florida community were swept up in a drag
net of Gestapo-like efficiency, as the sheriff’s 
department searched for the killer of a British 
tourist.

In Mogadishu, Somalia, U.S. Army Rangers led 
an airborne assault on a compound believed to be 
hiding the murderous warlord, Mohammed Frorah 
Adid. Instead, they ended up arresting 39 of Adid’s 
opponents, including a general, all of whom sup
port the U.N. effort in Somalia.

In both exercises, one underlying factor was in 
control: “They” -  black people -  all look alike. 
That economy o í thought has solved uncountable 
crimes, but die resulting effort has also injured 10 
times as many innocent people.

The “they-all-look-like” syndrome operated with 
deadly efficiency in Philadelphia which has one of 
the highest conviction rates of innocent persons of 
any American city.

Several years ago, a tall black professor at one of 
the universities complained to my office that he 
was firequently being hassled as a criminal suspect

Chuck
Stone

Whenever he took his evening walks near his 
downtown apartment, he was invariably stopped 
and questioned by police as a possible suspect for 
month-old crimes.

When I conveyed the professor’s complaints to a 
chief inspector who was an old friend, he quipped, 
“Hey, Chuck, when a call goes out for a suspect 
described as a tall black man, the only person who 
is safe is a shorL white midget” Ev^nuially, how
ever, the hassling stopped.

As a Iaw-andH)rder hard-liner, I harbor no intol
erance for massive police efforts to apprehend 
criminals. But I do harbor a profound antagonism 
to the police mind-aet that presumes ab initio that 
ail black men are potential criminal suqiecu and 
that the lives trf foreign tourists are far more valu
able than a state’s own citizens.

A North Carolina columnist agrees with my 
m oral dichotom y. P ro testing  F lorida Gov. 
Chiles’ breast-beating distress over the killings 
of the tourists -  as compared with his silence 
over the killings of 1,191 Floridians -  Barry

Saunders still a came down hard on the killers. 
Also a law-and-order hard-liner he wrote, “I 
hope they catch the killers and string ’em up or 
fry ‘em or feed ‘em to the alligators or whatever 
Urey do down there.”

While Flq^da sheriffs and U.S. Army rangers 
were denigraUng an entire group, racial stereotypes 
were being buried on two conunents, 10,000 miles 
apart. Miss South Carolina, doe-eyed, cafe-au-lait 
Kimberly Clairese Aiken, was crowned Miss 
America. On the other side of the world, Jacqui 
Mofokeng became the first black woman to be 
crowned Miss South Africa. She will compete in 
Ure Miss World Pageant in November.

Neither triumph of ebony pulchritude announces 
that the new millennium has arrived. South 
Africa’s townships are still being savaged by the 
same black-on-black crime waves that are decimat
ing American ghettoes. In the South, a suUimimtl 
racial superiority is sUIl the pivotal criterion on 
which most decisions are made. '•<

Birt racism can no longer hold the South hostagi.
One hundred and Uiiity-two years later, the enuiy

m cipf-cipaUon of Ure south has followed Uie emancif 
Uon of iu  slaves. '  ;j

Kimbeily Aiken’s historic achievement from djji 
stale where Ure Civil War began is another joyous 
sign of our coming together as a nation.

As that elderly black man told Martin Luthik
froijiKing Jr. when Khig asked if he had benefited 

the civil-righa movement: **I may not be wha^I 
wanna be, and I may not be what I onghta be. B|^ 
thank God, I ain’t what I useta be.”
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By LARRY MARGASAK '
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Sen
ate Ethics Committee chairman 
wants to move immediately to 
enforce a subpoena for Sen. Bob 
Packwood’s diaries. The entries 
include a potential new area of ethi
cal wrongdoing, two senators have 
disclosed.

Senate factions headed for a colli
sion over the diaries, possibly today, 
as Republicans outside the conunit- 
tee said they feared a fishing expedi
tion that would range far beyond the 
current probe of possible sexual 
misconduct They called for a nego
tiated compromise.

Sens. Bob Kerrey. D-Neb.. and 
Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, revealed 
Tuesday why the committee subpoe
na seelu far more entries from I^ck- 
wood’s writings than he has been 
willing to turn over.

.“ The com m ittee has come 
across something that leads, may 
lead or has led ... to some other 
possible charges” of ethical ipis- 
conduct, Harkin said after the 
panel’s chairman. Sen. Richard 
B ryan. D-Nev.. addressed the

w eekly luncheon o f Senate 
Democrats.

Kerrey, recalling Bryan’s explana
tion, said Democrats were told 
“ there was a particular incident” in 
the diaries that led to the subpoena 
— something that “ did not deal 
with” and “ fell outside” the scope 
of the investigation so far.

Both senators said Bryan did not 
provide any details of the discovery. 
The committee was unanimous in its 
stance on the subpoena, and Bryan 
appeared in no mood to compromise.

“We feel our position is defensi
ble. My preference is to move for
ward now,” he told reporters Tues
day.

More than two dozen women -  
former Packwood aides, lobbyists 
and acquaintances -  have accused 
the Oregon Republican of making 
unwanted sexual advances, in some 
cases grabbing and kissing them 
against their will.

Some of the women said there 
were attempts to intimidate, them 
from speaking out, by threats to 
reveal aspects o f their personal 
lives.

Until Kerrey and Harkin com
mented, it had been unclear why the

committee demanded portions of the 
diary that apparently were unrelated 
to the sexuaT misconduct and intimi
dation allegations. Packwood has 
^reed  to provide diary entries deal
ing with those issues but argues that 
anything more violates his constitu
tional right of privacy.

The com mittee of three 
Democrau and three Republicans 
has asked for Packwood’s diary 
entries from Jan. 1,1989, to the pre
sent, excluding references to attor
ney-client or physician-patient mate
rial and private family matters.

The panel’s resolution would 
authorize a civil lawsuit, seeking an 
order to force Packwood to release 
his personal writings.

Packwood’s lawyer, James F. Fitz
patrick, said the committee had 
identified passages that “have noth
ing to do with the original investiga
tion.”

“ I don’t have any idea what their 
goal is in selecting material that 
isn’t within the k;ope of the original 
inquiry,” he said. “ I don’t think it’s 
appropriate to use our cooperation 
as a justification for a fishing expe
dition.”

Packwood has said his 8,000-plus

pages of entries, which began in 
1%9, include a conversation about a 
senator’s “extended affair” with a 
staff member and his divorce and 
the description of an affair by a Sen
ate aide with a member of the House 
leadership.

Other entries concerned private 
consentual personal relationships 
with people who were aides, refer
ences to former female suffers not 
involved in the case, campaign 
fund-raising activities and dealings 
with lobbyists.

Sen. Trçnt Lott, R-Miss., said the 
panel and Packwood “ need to work 
out some agreement. It should not 
be voted on in the Senate. I think it 
should be resolved at the committee 
level. ... They should ... not make 
this a dragnet.”

Kerrey said it was explained at the 
Democratic luncheon that “once the 
discovery (of new potential miscon
duct) was made,” the committee felt 
obligated to pursue the additional 
diary entries.

Harkin commented. “ What was 
said was, it’s serious and it should 
warrant the ethics committee to look 
at it. The impression was it was very 
serious.”

Frightened lawmakers stay away from key vote in Haiti
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haití (AP) -  

Parliament £uled once again to br^g 
Haiti closer to die return of its elected 
leader, as fear kept most supporters (rf 
President Jean-Beitiand Arinidp away 
firom the Legislative Pialace.

A U.S. Coast Guffid cutter, mean
while, began returning Haitian boat 
peo(4e today to a country reeling from 
shortages wrought by an embaigo and 
from hei^tened tension in anticipa
tion of Aristide’s scheduled return on 
Saturday.

The IS Haitians were intercepted on 
a 20-foot sailboat off northwest Haiti, 
the first to be picked up since the 
United Nations imposed an oil and 
weapons embaigo on OcL 18.

Thousands sailed for the United 
States after Aristide was overthrown 
in a September 1991 coup. A decision 
to immediately return them led to 
charges that the United States was 
shunning refugees fleeing political 
oppression.
, Under a plan brokered by the Unit
ed Nations in July, Lt. Gen. Raoul

Blindman's bluff 
-  astronaut style 
above the earth
' s p a c e  CEN TER, H ouston 
(AP) -  It was a high-flying ver
sion of blindman’s bluff.

Five of Columbia’s astronauts 
took turns Tuesday pointing a 
flashlight at targets on a large 
white chart, first with their eyes 
open and then with their eyes 
Closed.

The experiment is intended to 
measure changes in astronauts’ 
awareness of body position. The 
five-man, two-woman crew has 
been conducting this test, and 
numerous others, since the 14-. 
day m edical research  m ission 
began nine days ago.
 ̂ V eterinarian M artin Fettman 
didn’t do so well.

“ I guess th is  m eans that 
nobody should ask me for direc
tions up here,”  Fettman said.

“ Nobody asks you for direc- 
jtíons in Houston.”  joked ground 
controller Laurence Young.

In another experiment, astro- 
. nau t W illiam  M cA rthur Jr. 

endured another hourlong ses
sion Tuesday in a vacuum sack 
that forced blood and other body 
flu ids from his chest in to  his 
legs, where the fluids accumulate 
on ^ r th .

Researchers want to see if the 
trea tm en t keeps him  from  
becoming dizzy once he’s back 
on Earth, a common complaint of 
returning astronauts.

M cA rthur, an Army officer, 
covered his chest and the waist- 
high bag with an Army pennant, 
patches and small signs, includ
ing one tha t read “ Go C lear 
Lake CC” for his older daugh
ter’s cross country team.

“ We just wanted to wish them 
w e ll’’ in an upcom ing m eet, 
McArthur explained.
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Odras, the army commander, was to 
have resigned before the return of 
Aristide, the country’s first freely 
elected lead».

The plan, to which both Aristide 
and Ce^as agreed, also stipulated that 
Parliament was to pass a key law sep
arating the army horn its police divi
sion. All sides agreed as well to con
sider an amnesty for soldiers who 
have ruled since Aristide’s ouster.

But many legislauvs are in hiding at 
home or {¿road, afraid they will be 
killed if they appear in public. A State 
Department spokesman said eight 
lawmakers are in the United Slates.

“We were ready to work today,” 
said Antoine J o s^ h , president of 
Haiti’s lower house, after waiting five 
hours to gather a quorum. Forty 
deputies of the 83-mcmbcr Chamber 
of Deputies showed up. But only 10 
of the 27 members of Aristide’s politi
cal coalition were there.

U.N. envoy Dante Caputo has 
¡isked international statesmen to fly 
here to help protect the lawmakers.

The army, in a statement Tuesday, 
said it w{is “astonished” at the pro
posal and accused Cappto of bias 
against i t

The United Nations imposed the 
embaigo after Cedras showed unwill
ingness to step down tuid military- 
backed workers turned back an Ameri
can ship carrying U.N. advisers who 
wep: to help implement the agreement

A draft resolution to expand the 
sanctions into a full trade embargo 
was circulated Tuesday at the United 
Nations, sources said.

The resolution would ban all trade 
with Haiti except for humanitarian 
goods, including food, said the 
sources, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

The measure was apparently 
designed to step up the pressure on the 
recalcitrant military. A U.S. Embassy 
spokesman, Stanley Schräger, on 
Tuesday characterized as “stymied” 
the political efforts to return Aristide, 
who is popular with Haiti’s poor 
majority but demised by the military.

Indeed, few believe Aristide etui 
return on schedule without foreign 
military intervention to push aside the 
Haitian army.

Frantz Voltaire, a spokesman for the ' 
transition government, which was 
¡qipointed by Arisitide, ^ id  he was | 
“skeptietd” that a scheduled meeting 
today between Cedras and Premier I 
Robert Malvril would occur, paiticu-' 
larly alter Parliament’s inaction.

“ I don’t know what we can talkj 
about,” Voltaire said Tuesday night of 
a meeting with Cedras.

While politicians debate, the oil 
embargo has sunk its teeth into the 
Americas’ most impoverished coun
try, and a score of iniemalional war
ships and Coast Guard cutlers cruise 
olTshore to enforce it.

Because of insufficient fuel, deliv
eries of drinkable water to the capital’s 
huge Cite Soleil slum were cut by 
two-thirds on Tuesday. The director of 
CARE, Haiti’s biggest provider of 
food aid, said he may have to curtail 
food shipments to noiihem Haiti.
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Clinton's grazing fee hike 
plan sidetracked in Senate

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Clinton’s plan to raise the 
price for cattle grazing on feder- ' 
al lands remains stUvk, with thd 
Senate refusing to choke off a 
filibuster.

The Senate voted 51-45 to end 
the filibuster Tuesday, but 60 
votes were need to limit debate. 
A similar vote last Thursday had 
failed. 53-45.

Senators seeking to end the 
filibuster scheduled another vote 
this Thursday.

The grazing fee im passe is 
holding up congressional action 
on $13.4 billion in appropria
tions for the In terior D epart
ment.

“ Let us finish our work on 
this bill,” Sen. Robert Byrd, D- 
W.Va., chairman of the Senate 
A ppropria tions C om m ittee, 
pleaded just before the Senate 
voted. “ We cannot let an appro-

priations bill die.”
“ This is the abuse and misuse 

of the filibuster,” Byrd said. “ I 
respect those who feel this will 
be in ju rious to their co n 
stituents. But let us vote. Let us 
vote.”

But Sen. Pete Domenici, R- 
N.M., and other opponents of 
grazing fee increases asserted 
that the use of water, pipelines, 
reservoirs and property rights 
also are at stake as is “ the future 
of the West.”

Domenici said that all he and 
the others want is a year’s delay 
in implementing the increases 
while hearings into the impact 
of the move are held.

Over three years, the legisla
tion would increase the current 
monthly fee of $1.86 to $3.45 
for the amount of forage needed 
to feed a cow and a calf for a 
month.
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Halloween treats provide fiendish fun for holiday tricksters
By The Associated Press

When the spotlight shines on 
ghosts, goblins and. all that’s scary, 
there’s no trick to making great-last
ing party treats. Whether your home 
is the scene of a family pumpkin
carving extravaganza or the neigh
borhood Halloween gathering, the 
following recipes will please the 
palates of the little tricksters who 
come to your door.

Critters in the Hay is a snack mix, 
complete with creepy black licorice 
spiders. Use the mix to fill a bright 
orange Halloween pumpkin. Pecan 
Pumpkin Pleasers are bar cookies, 
flavored with popcorn, pumpkin pie 
s[»ce and chopp<^ pecans.

Critters in the Hay
1 1/2 cups sugar
1 cup light com syrup
2 tablespoons buuer
1 1/2 teaspoons pumpkin pie spice 
1 teaqxxxi vanilla extract 
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon green food color 

(optional)
3 1/2 quarts popped popcorn, 

unpt^iped kernels discarded
1 cup candy com 
Black licorice ropes 
Wooden picks
Small black gumdrops or other 

small, soft black candies 
Red decorating icing 
Tmy red jawbreaker candies 
Worm-shaped candies 
In Dutch oven, bring sugar, com 

synq> and butter to a boil; boil 2 1/2 
minutes. Stir in pumpkin pie spice, 
vanilla, salt and food color, mix until 
evenly colored. Add popcorn; toss 
until evenly coated.

Spread popcorn mixture in a single 
layer on greased sheets of foil and

allow to cool and harden. Break into 
bite-size pieces and mix with candy 
com in a wide shallow bowl; set aside.

To make spiders, cut licorice into 
2-inch lengths. To make legs, start
ing at one end, make three 1/2-ihch 
to 3/4-inch cuts to make four legs. 
Repeat cuts at opposite end. Leave 
about 1/2-inch in center uncut Gen

tly pull legs apart and curl down. 
Push wooden pick through center of 
body, leaving about 1/4-inch 
exposed on top. Push one gumdrop 
onto exposed pick to make the body. 
Using writing tip of decorating 
icing, squeeze two small dots of 
icing into gumdrops. Press Jaw
breakers into icing to make eyes.

Place “ spiders” and worm-shaped 
candies in popcorn. Remove wooden 
picks before eating. Makes 4 quarts.

Pecan Pumpkin Pleasers
Nonstick cooking spray 
3/4 cup chqjped pecans
1 cup packed light brown sugar 
3/4 cup light com symp

2 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon pumpkin pie ^ ice  
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
3 cups pt^ped popcorn
Spray bottom of 9- by 13-inch 

baking pan heavily with nonstick 
cooking spray. Sprinkle bottom 
evenly with pecans; set aside. In 
large Dutch oven, bring brown 
sugar, com symp, butter and pump
kin pie spice to a boil; stir in vanilla. 
Add popcorn, toss until well coated. 
Press popcorn firmly into prepared 
pan. Let stand IS minutes to cool 
slightly. Place serving platter or bak
ing sheet upside down over top of 
pan. Invert, allowing mixture to fall 
onto platter. Cut into bars. Makes 24 
bars.

There won’t be any contest when 
your little goblins taste chocolate 
Dinosaur Nests. Devilish Dinosaur 
Nests are made with canned chow 
mein noodles for a crunchy texture. 
This snack can be scared up in under 
three minutes (plus chilling time for 
the nests).

Dinosaur Nests 
1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter 

20 large marshmallows (from a 
10-ounce bag)

1 cup milk chocolate chips 
S-ounce can chow mein noodles 
2-3rds cup candy-coated choco

late peanut candies 
Place butter in a large microwave- 

safe bowl. Cook on high (100 per

cent power) until butter is melted, 
about 1 minute.

Add marshmallows; cook on high 
until marshmallows are puffy and 
melt when stirred, about 45 seconds 
to 1 minute.

Stir in chocolate chips until melt
ed and smooth. Stir in 1 1/2 cups of 
the chow mein noodles.

On baking sheets, drop chocolate 
mixture in small mounds (about 2 
tablespoons each), flattening to 
make nests. Press three peanut can
dies into each nest.

Stick remaining noodles into sides 
and tops of nests. Cover and refrig
erate until firm, about 30 minutes. 
Makes 1 1/2 dozen cookies.

More i$ better when it comes to pork
By The Assodated P r ^  c ^

Lean, fifeah poric marries well with a myriad of 
ingredients. Pork chops, for example, can be marinat
ed in leriyaki sauce, simmered in salsa, rubbed with 
Cajon spices, broiled with mustard or glazed with 
marmalade. In the following recipe for Coriander- 
Pepper Chops, a  lowrfat marinade is used to Davor 
the dish; Serve with fresh fruits and vegetables.

Coriander-Pepper Chops 
2 cloves garlic, craved  
1 tablespwn crushed coriander seeds 
1 tablespoon coarsely ground black pepper

1 tablespoon brown sugar
3 tablespoons soy sauce
4 boneless pork chops, about 1-inch thick _ 
Combine all ingredients except pork chops. Place

chops in a shallow dish, and pour marinade over; let 
marinate 30 minutes.

Prepare medium-hot coals, banked, in grill bed. 
Remove, pork from marinade, discarding marinade, 
and grill chops over indirect heat for 12 to 15 min
utes, turning once. Or, remove from marinade and 
broil or panbroil for 10 minutes, turing occasionally. 
Juices should run clear and chops should be tender 
and juicy.

,  ' (S pecia l p h o to )

For an elegant appetizer, serve Brie Quesadilla with Pear Fig Salsa at your next celebration.

Cheesy snacks just right for parties
By The Associated Press

Quesadillas arc great casual party 
fare. But if you want to add ele- 
gaiKe to your festive menu, try que
sadillas made with brie and served 
with pear fig salsa.

To prepare, spread a layer of brie, 
softened to room temperature, over 
a tortilla. Spoon fresh salsa over the 
cheese and top with a second tor
tilla . Place the quesadilla in a 
greased skilleL Cook until the brie is

melted and the tortilla is c(X)ked to a 
golden color on both sides. Cut into 
wedges and serve on a preuy plauer 
with a dish of salsa on the side.

Brie Quesadilla with Pear Fig 
Salsa

2 red pears, diced
2 ripe figs, diced
2 tablespoons lime juice
2 tablespoons chopped mint
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper

3 tablespoons toasted pine nuts

12-ounce brie wheel 
Eight 9-inch Dour tortillas 
For the salsa, combine the pears, 

figs, lime juice, chopped mint, black 
pepper ahd toasted pine nuts. Spread 
about 3 ounces of the brie on each 
of four tortillas.

Top each with 3 to 4 tablespoons 
salsa and remaining tortillas. Brown 
in a greased skillet on both sides 
until cheese is melted. C(X>1 slightly, 
cut into wedges.

Makes 10 appetizer servings.

Microwaved dish proves tasty
By NANCY BYAL, Food Editor 
Better Homes and 
Gardens Magazine 
For AP Special Features

Radishes, like onions, have a 
milder flavor when cooked. Cook 
radishes and peas in your 
microwave oven, then keep thenf 
warm in a covered casserole while 
you cook the dill sauce.

Peas and Radishes
1 cup radishes, sliced
1 cup frozen peas
2 uMespoons water
1/2 cup milk
1 taUespoon all-purpose flour
1/4 teaspoon dried dillweed
1/8 teasjxxxi salt
1/8 teaspoon lemon-pepper sea- ■ 

soning I
In a 20-ounce m icrowave-safe.  

casserole, combine radishes, peas I  
and water. Cook, covered, on 1(X)'  
percent p o i^  (high) for 5 to 7 mm-1 
utes or until vegetables are teixler, • 
stirring once. Drain. Criver to keep I 
warm. I

In a 2-cup glass measure, stir ■ 
together milk, flour, dillweed, salt |  
and lemon-pqrper seasoning. Cook,.  
covered, on h i ^  for 1 1/2 to 2 1 /21

minutes or until thickened arxl bub- Nutrition information per serving:! 
bly, stirring every 30 seconds; stir 74 cal., 4 g pro., 12 g caibo, 1 g fat,! 
into h(X vegetables. Makes 3 side- 3 mg chol., 197 mg sodium, 230 mg| 
dish servings. potassium, 3 g dietary fiber.
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Museum in Panhandle 
mounts Houston exhibit

Sam Houston

The Carson County 
Square House Museum in 
Panhandle will have a 
series of photographs of 
portraits and paintings of 
Sam Houston and his son.
Temple, on display 
through the end of the 
year in celebration of the 
elder Houston's bicenten
nial bithday.

Sam Houston, 1793- 
1863, led the Texas army 
against Mexican forces at 
San Jacinto in 1836 to win Texas' independence. He 
went on to serve as President of the Republic and 
later Governor when Texas joined the Union.

Sam Houston served as a general in two armies, 
the Tennessee State Militia and the Republic of 
Texas. He was a U.S. Congressman from Tennessee 
and a U.S. Senator from Texas. He was governor of 
Tennessee as well as Texas, although he did not 
complete either of the terms.

As part of the year-long Sam Houston bicentennial 
birthday party, the Square House Museum will have 
an exhibit chronicling his lifealong with his son. 
Temple, who lived and practiced law in the Texas 
Panhandle.

"Houston's life was so full and varied that trying to 
caputre it in pictures is very difficult,” E>r. Katz said. 
"We have chosen to look at the face of the man 
instead."

The earliest depiction shows Houston at age 21 
fighting Creek Indians. He was an ensign in the U.S. 
Army under Andrew Jackson. The last, entitled "Old 
Sam," is a photograph taken in the 1 8 ^ s  just before 
his death.

The exhibit also includes several pictures of Hous
ton's youngest child. Temple, who lived and prac
ticed law in Canadian, Mobeetie, and Panhandle 
City. Temple also represented the region in the State 
Senate from 1885-1889, and had ranching interests 
in Carson County.

"Like Father, Like Son: Images of Sam and Tem
ple Houston" will be in the Opal Weatherly Purvines 
galley in the Square House Museum through the 
end of the year.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I just read the letter from “Nervous 
in New York,” who was concerned because condoms 
were being handed out to schoolchildren. She said it 
was the same as giving kids permission to have sex.

Well, the truth is, the kids are having sex anyway, 
and if they aren't educated by their parents (most are 
not), they will get the information from the kids at 
school. I've heard many things from my friends 
about sex that aren’t true — like you can’t get preg
nant the first time.

I am all for sex education in the school, including 
handing out condoms v ith the proper instructions on 
how to use them. Kids are having sex much earlier 
than their parents did, so we might as well be realis
tic and educate them. That way. they will be much 
safer. This is not encouraging sex — it’s protecting 
children.

If this were taught in more schools, we would have 
fewer pregnancies. Sign me ...

17 AND WELL-INFORMED

DEAR 17: C ongratulations. You are better 
informed than most kids your age. However, 
everyone — regardless of age — should be aware 
that no form of birth control is 100 percent fool
proof, and no form of protection from sexually 
transm itted diseases is foolproof either. Absti
nence is the only foolproof solution. IVust me.

DEAR ABBY: I am sure you will get many hostile 
letters regarding your response to “Nervous in New 
York” and your strong defense of school condom dis
tribution. I, or one, say, “Thank you, Abby!”

As you pointed out, this is a life-and-death issue. 
Informing or young people of the very real dangers 
of unprotected sex does not promote promiscuity — 
it stresses the importance of education over empha
sizes the reqxmsibilities and consequences of sexual 
activity.

In this day and age, it is unfortunate that the same 
caring parents who would give their lives to protect 
their children and keep them out of harm’s way, stick 
their heads in the sand when, it comes to sex. If we 
truly care about our children’s well-being, we have a 
m o ^  obligation to do all we can to make sure they 
have the facts they need to make informed, intelli
gent decisions.

Again, thank you. Abby. I am hopeful your words 
will hdp simplify this issue for many concerned par
ents.

ERIC C. LARSON, 
LOS ANGELES

DEAR ERIC: Thanks. I neetled that.

DEAR ABBY: I was so happy to read the letter in 
your column from the lady who objected to the hotel 
clerk announcing her room number loudly enough 
for everyone in the lobby to hear i t

I have a similar complaint: Why must so many 
bank clerks loudly count the money the customer 
receives in a transaction as though they were 
announcing a train schedule?

I am not hard-of-hearing and would appreci
ate a little  privacy. When I leave the te ller’s 
window, I feel as though everyone in the bank 
knows exactly how much I have in my purse. 
After all, the person standing behind me in line 
— or at the next window — could very well be 
the friendly neighbofliood robber.

If you could mention this in your column, perhaps 
some of these well-meaning b ^  personnel would 
see it and remember to mothilate their voices.

F.S. IN WEST HOLS, CALIF.

DEAR RS.: C ou idcr it m entioned, althongh 
most bank tellers know better. A thought: People 
who arc hard-of-hearing are inclined to raise 
their voices. Perhaps the bank teher who speaks 
louder than is necessary should have his/her bear
ing tested.

Bank of Spain houses hidden art trove
By MICHAEL M. PHILLIPS 
Associated Press Writer

MADRID. Spain (AP) — 
Two hundred years ago the 
founding fathers of the new 
Banco Nacional de San Car
los, perhaps hoping to stare 
down their own m ortality , 
com m issioned p o rtra its .o f  
them selves for the b an k ’s 
walls.

To their great good fortune, 
one of their stockholders was 
the painter Francisco de Goya. 
The portraits that resulted are at 
the heart of one of M adrid’s 
great art secrets: the collection 
^  Spain’s central bank.

The astonishing Prado, 
Thyssen-Bomemisza and Reina 
Sofia collections beckon from 
down the street. But only a few 
art aficionados have discovered 
that what is now the Bank of 
Spain owns 525 paintings and 
2,000 prints, ranging from the 
17th-century still lifes by Juan

van der Hamen to the absuact 
works of the post-war Spanish 
avant-garde.

The Goya paintings and other 
early works are housed in the 
bank’s headquarters, a tum-of- 
the-century gem a peseta’s 
throw from the historic center of 
Madrid.

But the -collection isn ’t a 
museum, and accessibility is 
limited, liiere are few tours, and 
the armed guards at the build
ing’s magnificent doors have a 
way of discouraging the acci
dental art tourist.

Until recently, in fact, even 
the bankers themselves had only 
a sketchy idea of what hung on 
their walls.

“ When 1 got here there was 
no catalog," says curator Jose 
Maria Vinuela, who has been 
working with the bank’s collec
tion for IS years.

A catalog now lists seven 
Goya paintings. Like many of 
the bank’s oldest works, the

Goya paintings were of people 
influential in the development of 
the 211-year-old Banco 
Nacional de San Carlos, the 
semi-private precursor to the 
Bank of Spain.

The collection also boasts a 
complete first-edition set of 
Goya’s bullfighting engravings, 
a pair of Picassos and woiks by 
Joaquin Sorolla and Jose Maria 
Sert.

During this century, the bank 
began acquiring more than just 
finance-related art. A 1985 
Spanish law requires public 
enterprises to spend 1 percent of 
their annual capital budgets on 
art and culture, and the bank 
now pays closer attention to 
esthetic concons.

Vinuela has been the inspira
tion behind the bank’s most 
recent acquisitions, an outstand
ing collection of post-war Span
ish paintings, prints and pho
tographs. These line the halls 
and lean against the walls of

the bank’s new annex on the 
outskirts of Madrid.

Here, a lucky staffer In the 
research or computer depart
ment might find an Antoni 
Tapies or a Miguel Barcelo 
hanging in the office.

Vinuela’s purchases include 
Antonio Saura’s classic black- 
on-white strokes from the 
1950s, and Jorge G alindo’s 
maroon, red and black abstrac
tions. painted five years ago 
when the Madrid artist was 19.

“It seems to me it’s an exam
ple to follow — an institution as 
conservative as the Bank of 
Spain buying art &x>m the avant- 
garde," commented Rosa Oli
vares, managing editor of the art 
magazine Lápiz.

But Vinuela can’t entirely 
avoid the fact he’s not stocking 
a museum, he’s decorating a 
government bank.

For years he’s been hewing to 
buy a painting by contemporary 
Madrid painter-sculptor Antonio

Lopez, the subject of the recent 
film, “ El Sol del Membrillo’* 
(The Quince Sun) and a retro
spective at the Reina Sofia art 
center.

The fìrst Lopez that came up 
was too pricey, the second, well, 
too macabre.

“You can’t put a painting with, 
such a strong theme — a woman 
half-dead in the bathtub — in 
the halls of a bank,” says Vin
uela. “ For decorative reasons, 
that obviously wouldn’t fit."

Security is strict in the new 
building, where phenomenal 
quantities of money pass 
tluough the vaults, and no pub
lic tours are available. But visi
tors can tour the old building 
three days a week between 
October and June.

The bank also makes occa
sional art loans to other muse
ums — such as the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art in New Yoik — 
and has sponsored a handful of 
exhibitions around Spain.

Pastor on a Harley; nearer my God to Thee
By JOHN McMILLAN 
Staff Writer

The Rev. Lyndon Glaesman is eternal
ly hoping that his next ride on the street 
motorcycle he recently acquired will not 
prove to be his last.

Glaesman, who stores a New Interna
tional version of the Bible on his motor
cycle when he rides it, says he has been 
more appreciative of his own mortality 
after acquiring a 1983-model Harley- 
Davidson l.OOO-c.c.-engine Sportster as 
a present from his wife. Penny, about 
three months ago.

“It reminds me that I am still flesh and 
blood, and that I can get hurt,” reflected 
Glaesman, 36, pastor of the Calvary Bap
tist Church and president of the Pampa 
Ministerial Alliance. “It keeps my priori
ties straight I don’t ever get on that thing 
without thinking, ‘What’s important in 
my life?’”

The Oklahoma native spoke candidly 
about his motorcycling “addiction,” as he 
calls it — an addiction that can allow 
him to feel closer to God, he said. Glaes
man has been full-time pastor of the 
Southern Baptist church since 1989.

In the 28 years that Glaesman has 
owned motorbikes, the majority of them 
dirt bikes, he said he has been in about 
30 accidents in which he was knocked 
off a motorbike and dazed. He also esti
mates that a motorbike he was driving 
tipped ova- on 100 to 200 occasions.

Glaesman, who a few months ago 
obtained his first driver’s license for 
street moUMcycling, estimates that during 
non-winter months he averages 40 miles 
per day, five days a week, on his motor
cycle. He routinely drives the Harley- 
E>avidson to church and in paying home 
visits to members of his congregation; 
when attending or presiding over funer
als, however, Glae.sman makes a point of 
driving his car to avoid offending rela
tives of the deceased.

Glaesman has thus far managed to 
maintain an accident-free record on his 
new street motqrcycle, but the injuries he 
has suffered from previous motorbike
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Pastor Lyndon Glaesman of Calvary Baptist Church freely admits being 
“addicted" to motorcycle-riding. {Pampa News phoXo by Darlene Holmes)

accidents — which through the years 
have included a broken left side of his 
face and two broken ribs — serve as a 
continuing warning to him, he said.

“It’s 1,000 times different (from driv
ing a car),” the clergyman said. “You’ve 
got the wind, you have to watch out for 
everything. You have to really contend 
with the elements. All of a sudden, wind 
or rain becomes a big concern. ... if you 
hit something that someone dropped 
from his truck onto the road, you’re in 
deep dirt.”

Waxing philosophical, Glaesman 
pointed out that risking his health by 
driving a motorcycle offsets any tenden
cy toward excessive loftiness in a minis
terial career.

“We ministers lead basically sheltered 
lives,” Glaesman observed. “An oilfield 
worker lives every day around danger, 
and I honestly think that he thinks (about 
the) afterlife more than the average min

ister. (Driving a motorcycle) puts me up 
there with the oilfield worker who knows 
that he could get hurt that day also.”

Gary Jameson, minister of music and 
education for the Calvary Baptist 
Church, sai Glaesman’s love for motor
cycle-riding enhances his rapport with 
die congregation.

“The fact that he enjoys riding motor
cycles probably demonstrates to the gen
eral public that he is very much like 
everybody else, and not somebody who 
should be placed on a pedestal,” said 
Jameson. “It shows that he has the same 
interests and needs as other people.”

Apparent support for Glaesman’s 
motorcycling is so widespread among the 
members of his congregation that Glaes
man says he has given rides on his 
Harley-Davidson to about 20 church 
members — ranging in'age from 8 to 55. 
The Baptist pastor said that he, the three 
other members of his family, and some of

his congregation have a uadition of tak
ing trips to Lake McClellan as well as 
other parks and riding dirt bikes on the 
bike trails.

“We (at Calvary Baptist) understand 
that there’s more to life than just church, 
that a person can be a Christian and still 
enjoy the things of this world,” Glaes
man observed.

Reaction from other clergymen in 
town has been mixed, however. Several 
ministers responded with laughter upon 
discovering that Glaesman had driven a 
motorcycle to last month’s meeting of 
the Pampa Ministerial Alliance, (he Cal
vary Baptist pastor recalled. But one pas
tor, the Rev. Charles Shugart of First 
Assembly of God Church, expressed 
concern for Glaesman’s safety.

“Every time I see him, he always says, 
‘You be ca rd ’d! on that bike now,’” 
Glaesman said.

“If that’s what he (Glaesman) wants to 
do, that’s fine with me," Shugart said. "It 
doesn’t bother me at all.”

Shugart said he's not any more con
cerned about Glaesman's safety than he 
is about anyone else who rides a motor
cycle.

Glaesman said he has no tendency 
toward self-destruction in his love of 
motocycling.

“1 know there’s not, for me," he said. 
"I can’t speak for others, (though). 1 
wonder sometimes when I see a kid jump 
on a (motorbike) without a helmet and 
shoot up to 130 mph. I wonder if he’s not 
bent on self-destruction.”

Glaesman suggested, however, that 
he has identified an element of self- 
destructiveness in his own past con
duct on a motorcyle. After one of his 
more serious injuries from a motor
cycle accident, which occurred on 
L abor Day, 1990, in O k lahom a, 
G laesm an reached the conclusion 
that he had done something “stupid” 
and had “ tem pted  God (to  send 
angels and rescue me).”

In fact, Glaesman pointed out, Jesus 
Christ warned in the Bible against asking 
God to send angels to save oneself.

Are movies on CDs 
a breakthrough in 
home entertainment?

By VIDEO MAGAZINE 
For AP Special Features

Later this fall consumers will be able to buy full- 
length movies on 5-inch CDs which look identical to 
audio CDs.

Paramount Pictures is set to release 10 movies on CD 
videodiscs. The list includes “White Christmas,” “The 
Hunt For Red October,” “ Top Gun,” “ Apocalypse 
Now,” “ Patriot Games” and “ Fatal Attraction.” 
Another 40 films are expected to follow, including 
“The Godfather” trilogy.

The new format raises the following question, 
according to Video Magazine: Are movies on CD 
videodiscs a breakthrough in home entertainment?

Proponents of the new small videodiscs cite the cmi- 
venient size, making the new CD-size discs easier to 
transport and store. Pressing the new videodiscs also 
costs about one third of wh^ it does to put a film on 
VHS videotape. This will give manufacturers a price 
advantage in promoting “ sell through” transactions. 
The latter is where a movie is sold over the counter 
rather than rented.

Those not impressed with the CD videodiscs point to 
the fact that they require a separate player, an added 
expense for consumers. Also, they explain tluu because 
most films will consist of two videodiscs, viewen will 
have to get up in the middle of a productif) to change 
discs, an inconvenience they rarely have with video
tape. The CD boosters’ answer to this complaint is that 
CD videodisc players will be made which will include 
automatic changers.

Unlike the larger laserdiscs, which offor distinctly 
better picture quality than videotape, the smaller CDs 
will offer picture qiúlity which is only mv^nally bet
ter than VHS videotape. In fact, say the critics, some 
early videodiscs have exhibited picture and audio quali
ty which is inferior to that of VHS videotape.

The manufacturers, however, say that the CD 
videodiscs will show as well or better than video
upe.

Will CD videodiscs be successful? The question will 
be answered at sales counters.

Whodunit writer gets it right the first time
By FRANK STILLEY 
For AP Special Features

Not many first mystery novels 
are truly excellent, but here’s one 
that is: “Until Proven Guilty”’ by 
Christine McGuire.

The story itself is not unlike oth
ers of the past — about a serial 
murderer who docs horrifying 
things to his young women victims.

But the difference here is the

B o o k s
writing, marked by a compelling 
combination of wit, verve, charac
terization and realism.

The story focuses on Kathryn 
MacKay, an assistant district attor
ney in a Northern California coastal 
town. She is put in charge of the

growing murder investigation. She 
and her police aides grow increas
ingly frantic because no one can 
turn up a single clue to the killer.
• Everything blends into an 
immensely intriguing tale, with a 
climax no one could possMy anticip^.

Author McGuire is well-qualified 
professionally to write such a story. 
She, like her chief character, is an 
assistant district attorney in Santa 
Cruz, Calif.
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Astro-Graph
* by bamico bede 0801

SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) Run a contin
uous check on ovary datail of your work 
today and thoSa who ara in your charge 
Don't let someone who would rush the job 
call the shots. Trying to patch up a broken 
romance? Th a  Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
can help you to uhderstand what to do to 
make the relationship work. Mail $2 ar«d a 
long, soH-addressed, stamped envelope to 
Matchmaker, P .O . Box 4465, New  York, 
NY. 10163
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc. 21) Avoid 
trying to mix business with pleasure today, 
because it could make a poor combination. 
Do one or the other. Focus on fun or focus 
on that which is serious 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Usually 
you’re a rather tenacious person who sticks 
to things until they are done. Today, howev
er, it might be difficult for you to distinguish 
between beginnings and endings 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 10) Be careful 
today, because you're  not too good at 
keepiTH) secrets. With a minimum amount of 
probing or coaxing a nosy friend could have 
you spilling the beans.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Ba satisfied 
with nominal profits today instead of holding 
out for what y o u  think could be a better 
deal. Unreasonable expectations could turn 
out to be disappointing.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Ideas and con
cepts that work for others might not cut it for 
you today. Make allowances for differences 
in talents, personality and experience. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Self-imposed 
uncertainties could cause a setback today if 
you begin to question something you previ
ously believed to be sound. Let old assess
ments take precedence over new ones. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Proceed cau
tiously today about bringing someone into 
your confidence or endeavor who might 
reveal to others certain secrets you don't 
want told
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your chances 
tor success are nominal today, provided 
you stick to your original blueprint. You 
could fall Hat if you inject last m inute 
changes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Having an influx of 
ingenious ideas, as well as all the enthusi
asm in the world will count for little today it 
you fail to discipline yourself to finish what 
you begin.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Usually you're a 
rather good judge of character, but this 
quality might desert you today and you may 
be inclined to back those who are inept. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) In a situation 
where you should be taking a firm position 
and sticking to your guns you might be 
swayed today by the opinion of a person 
who is a faulty advisor.
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Administration appeals ruling 
lifting ban oagays in military

THE PAMPA NEWS— Wpdneaday, OctobM^ 27,1993— 9

i !-

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Clin
ton administration asked a Supreme 
Couft justice on Tiiesday to delay a 
lower court order banning discrimi
nation against homosexuals in the 
military.

The emergency order, if granted, 
would enable the Defense Depart
ment to implement its new policy on 
homosexuals, which states that 
recruits will not be asked their sexu
al orientation but that openly 
declared homosexuals will not be 
permitted to serve.

The Justice Department filed fts 
request to Justice Sandra Day 
O ’Connor, requesting a*̂ partial stay 
of a U.S. D istrict judge’s order 
while the administration appeals H. 
The aim is lo limit the judge’s ruling 
to Navy Petty Officer Keith Mein- 
hold, a gay sailor discharged from 
the military in August 1992 after he 
disclosed he was homosexual.

The department contended in its 
application that U.S. District Judge 
Terry Hatter Jr. “clearly erred with 
respect to issues of great impor
tance’* when he ruled Sept 30 that 
the Pentagon could not deny enlist
ment or iMomotion, or change enlist
ment status or duty«assignment 
because of someone’s sexual orien
tation.

The Pentagon has instructed units 
to suqiend the ban on homosexuals 
in the military while it pursues the 
case.

“ The entry of a nationwide 
injunction in this non-class action 
ctMiflicts with decisions of this court 
and numerous courts o f appeals 
holding that an injunction may not 
be broader than necessary to provide 
relief to the party before the court,” 
the Justice Dqrartment said.

The Human Rights Campaign 
Fund, an 80,000-member ^ y  rights 
lobbying organization, criticized the 
government’s application as unnec
essary.

“This is not an emergency,” said

spcAesman Gregory King in Wash
ington. “Judge Hatter’s ruling has 
been in effect for three weeks with 
no decline in morale or unit cohe
sion.”

Hatter, who earlier declared that 
the ban on homosexuals in the mili
tary is iBiconstitutional, also prohib
ited the military from creating or 
keeping records of a service mem
ber’s sexual orientation.

The judge, of Los Angeles, threat
ened to impose fines of at least 
$10,000 a day if the Pentagon fails 
to comply.

The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals refused on Oct. 8 to sus- 
perid the decision while it considers 
the Pentagon’s appeal. The appellate 
court is scheduled to hear the appeal 
in December.

O ’Connor handles emergency 
requests on 9th Circuit cases.

Meinhold filed a lawsuit challeng
ing the ban on homosexuals, and 
Halter ordiered him reinstated last 
November.

The Clinton administration had 
planned to implement a new “don’t 

 ̂ask, don’t tell, don’t pursue” pdicy 
‘ on OcL 1, but that policy has been 
placed on hold.

The administration’s initial appeal 
of Halter’s ruling defended the old 
policy that banned homosexuals 
outright

The Justice Department’s a|q>Iica- 
tion for a stay contended that Hat
te r ’s injunction would cause 
irreparable harm unless stayed 
pending appeal, in part because it 
prevents the implementation of 
Clinton’s new policy.

In addition, the department said 
the injunction interferes with the 
administration of the military and 
“creates grave uncertainly for mili
tary commanders”  by preventing 
them from taking measures in 
response to homosexual conduct 
that would be prohibited under Clin
ton’s new policy.

Warning: Watch your wallet 
when you pick up the phone

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Buy $800 
worth of vitamins and you nuiy win 
a Cadillac. Wire $1,900, collect a 
$100,000 prize. Guaranteed job 
overseas.

If those offers sound too good to 
be true, that’s because they are, 
prosecutors said Tuesday in 
announcing legal action by 10 states 
against 70 furns and individuals in a 
nationwide crackdown on telemar
keting fraud.

“ In the hands of a con artist, a 
phone is an assault weapon,” said 
Minnesota Attorney General Hubert 
H. Humphrey III, president of the 
National Association of Attorneys 
General. He urged people to “ learn 
how to hang up, to tear up the offer” 
that promises too much for too little.

“Nobody is giving anything away 
these days,” Humj^rey said, cau
tioning that if  i t ’s really a free 
“ prize,” it shouldn’t cost a dime. 
“ If it sounds like a steal, it inobably 
is, right out of your own pocket.”

FiBudulent telemarketers prey on 
the gullible, but they also victimize 
the desperate -  those seeking cures 
for terminal diseases like AIDS -  
the unemployed and the elderly, 
who are often home to receive the 
phone calls.

A Las Vegas telemarketer, Manuel 
Maurice Swift, is accused of trying to 
persuade a 92-year-okl Kansas man -  
declared the winner of a $1(X),0(X) 
prize -  to send $1,900 via Western 
Union in advance to collect his win
nings, according to Nevada Attorney 
General Frankie Sue Del Piiq».

Swift, who was released Monday 
for a later court appearance, was not 
listed in the te lq ih ^  book and could 
not be reached for comment Ttiesday.

For creativity, Wisconsin Attor
ney General James Doyle cited a 
telemarketer in Maine called Con

sumer Advocate Group.
For $250, the firm allegedly 

offered to help people recover 
money lost to fraudulent telemar
keters, but it provided no services. 
Doyle sued the Maine rirm and four 
similar firms posing as consumer 
groups. Officials of Consumer 
Advocate Group did not respond to 
a request for comment.

Patricia Faley, acting director of 
the U.S. Office of Consumer 
Affairs, estimated that all kinds of 
fraud, including telemarketing, costs 
consumers at least $100 billion per 
year, meaning “ the average Ameri
can consumer is losing $400 a year 
to fraud, and maybe a lot more.”

“ The scam artists are good at 
what they do,” she said. “They are 
very plausible. They prey upon all 
consumers. No one is exempt”

Other examples cited Ttiesday:
• Humphrey accused two Nevada 

telemarketers of making bogus prize 
offers, including Cadillacs, if con
sumers bought $800 worth of vita
mins or $1,500 worth of skin-care 
products. The most common prize, 
when delivered, was a cheap Nor
man Rockwell lithograph, the suits 
contend. Two telemarketers in Ari
zona were accused of a similar scam.

• Two telemarketing companies in 
Florida promised jobs overseas in 
exchange for a fee paid in advance. 
The firms had no contacts with 
employers and never placed anyone 
in a job, according to a civil suit

• The Ohio, Oregon and Washing
ton attorneys general filed lawsuits 
against 13 telem arketers who 
allegedly required a fee from people 
who were informed they had won, 
or were eligible to receive, valuable 
prizes. In most cases, authorities 
said, prizes that were sent were 
worth less than fees.
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Bishops: U.S. should be peacemaker in post-Coid War era
By DAVID BRIGGS 
Associated Press Writer

a--*»

The United Slates is the world’s keeper, say 
Catholic leaders calling upon the nation to com
bat a groundswell of isolationism.

A decade after its pastoral letter on nuclear 
arms propelled the bishops into U.S. public poli
cy debates, leaders of the nation’s largest church 
are calling in a follow-up statement for the coun
try to remain active in international affairs.

“The Harvest of Justice is Sown in Peace” -  
perhaps the first comprehensive religious 
blueprint for U.S. military policy in the post- 
Cold War era -  says the nation retains a moral 
responsibility to intervene in regional conflicts 
throughout the world and to increase its humani
tarian aid to countries where it once fought 
proxy wars against communism.

The policy statement also recommends that the 
United States keep its ban on nuclear testing, 
stop peddling its arms around the world and turn 
its swords into plowshares in Central America, 
Africa and the Middle East.

“ After the Cold War, there has emerged an 
understandable but dangerous temptation to turn 
inward, to focus only on domestic needs and to 
ignore global responsibilities. This is not an 
option for believers in a universal church or for 
citizens in the world’s most powerful nation,” 
the bishops said.

The statement was written by some of the 
nation’s most influential b is lx ^ , including Car
dinals Joseph Bemardin of Chicago and Roger 
Mahony of Los Angeles; Archbishop John R. 
Roach of Minnei^lis, chairman of the bishc^’ 
International Policy Committee; and Bishop 
James Malone of Youngstown, Ohio, a former

president of the National Conference of Catholic 
Bishops.

Gen. Colin Powell, former chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, was among those to appeiu 
before the committee.

The statement will be presented by the Inter
national Policy Committee to the full conference 
at its meeting Nov. 15-18 in Washington.

'The eventual elimination 
of nuclear weapons is more 

than a moral ideal; it 
should be a policy goal.'

A decade ago, the bishops’ pastoral letter 
“The Challenge of Peace” drew a firestorm of 
protest from critics inside the church and in the 
Reagan administration for its calls to reduce mil
itary spending and the nation’s nuclear ar^nal.

Critics said the bishops should slick to advis
ing its 58 million-member flock on ecclesiastical 
matters. But the public attention that greeted the 
bishops’ foray into U.S. military policy proved a 
watershed event in propelling religious bodies 
into the forefront of public policy debates.

In the new statement, die bi^ops resist calls 
for unilateral disarmament, but say nuclear 
deterrence is morally acceptable only if it is a 
stq) toward progressive disarmament 

The U nit^  States would set a moral example 
by retaining its moratorium on nuclear testing 
while pursuing a global test ban, the bishops 
said. Hours after China detonated a nuclear 
bomb earlier this month. President Clinton 
wdeied [xeparations for a possible resumption of 
U.S. nuclear testing.

“The eventual elimination of nuclear weapons 
is more than a moral ideal; it should be a policy 
goal,” the bishops said.

The bishops also called for deeper cuts in milkary 
spending, and said they were especially discouraged 
by the way U.S. arms merchants are increasingly 
looking abroad to m ^  up for lost business.

The United States is among “ the major partic
ipants -  some would say profiteers -  in this 
lethal trade,” the statement said.

The prelates also said the focus of foreign aid 
in such regions as Central America should be to 
serve the poor instead of protecting security 
interests.

“ Sadly, the United States, which invested so 
much in the armed conflict in the region, seems 
almost indifferent now to the need for significant 
investment in its development and reconstruc
tion,” the bishops said.

Economic aid is also necessary to help build 
on the Middle East peace accord, they said.

“As the U.S. has been generous in supporting 
Israel’s security, so now it should be unstinting 
in helping to build peace for the region,” the 
bishops said.

But the bishops also said there are times when 
military force may be necessary, such as ensur
ing “ that starving children can be fed or that 
whole populations will not be slaughtered.”

The United States should not shrink from its 
responsibility even as voices are increasingly 
raised at home against the nation becoming the 
world’s policeman, they said.

“Pope John Paul II reminds us that a turn to 
‘selflsh isolation’ would not only be ‘a betrayal 
of humanity’s legitimate expectations ... but also 
a real desertion of a moral obligation,’ ” the 
bishops said.
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Pick any number from zero through nine. Do that 

three times. Congratulations. You've just learned 

the fundamentals of Pick 3.

You have two basic ways to play.

Fill out the Exact Order box on your 

Pick 3 playslip. You win if your num-
t

435, 453. 534 or 543 are drawn. And if you like to play 

favorites, feel free to play the same number more 

than once. Like 007. Or 555.

In Pick 3 you can make a 50C,*

$1. $2, $3. $4 or $5 play on your 

numbers, and you can win up

to $500 for each Exact Order $1 play. 

Remember, you can play Pick 3 at

any Texas Lottery retailer where you 

bers match the winning numbers i n T E X R S  L O T T E H V  play LOTTO Texas. Pick 3 drawings

are held at 9:59 p.m.. Monday through Saturday.the exact order they are drawn. For exampl^jT^ou 

| J j | |  choose 148, you win if 148 are

drawn in that 

play Any Order, you win if 

*“**^8181/!***^ your numbers match the 

winning numbers regardless of the order they are 

drawn. So if you choose 345. you win if 345, 354,

You can even ask for a Quick Pick, and the

computer will pick your three 

numbers for you. If you need 

more information, just pick up. a 

how-to-play brochure at any 

LOnO Texas retailer, or call 1-800-37-L 0T T 0.
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Sports

N o t e b o o k
ROSEMONT, III. (AP) — The NFL expanded 

into new lerriUMy, addins a team in Chiuloiie, N.C., 
that will begin play ii\ I9$5 as the Carolina Panthers.

NFL commissione)’ Paul Thgliabue announced the 
addition at the league's expansion meeting. Another 
club will join the league, after a decision Nov. 30.

The four other cities in contention are St. Louis, 
Baltimore, Memphis, Ibnn., and Jacksonville, Fla.

Charlotte, a unanimous choice of 28 owners, is the 
rust 10 join the NFL since Tampa Bay and Seattle in 
1976.

The Panthers will be run by Jerry Richardson, an 
ex'Baltimore Colts wide receiver and restaurant 
owner. The general manager will be Mike McCorma
ck, former general manager of Seattle.

Of four cities left, St. Louis is considered front
runner. Owners deferred naming a second club 
because St. Louis ownership group led by Stan 
Kroenke was not named until Monday. The owners 
wanted more time to investigate his b^kground and 
finances.

NEW YORK (AP) — Dusty Baker, a rookie man
ager who led the San Francisco Giants to their most 
victories since 1962 and a second-place fmish in the 
NL West, was voted National League Manager of the 
Year.

Baker received IS first-place votes in balloting by 
the Baseball Writers Association, four more than Jim 
Fregosi of NL champion Philadelphia Phillies, who 
got 11 first-place votes and finished second.

Baker got nine second-place votes and three thirds 
for lOS points. Felipe Alou of Montreal and Bobby 
Cox of the NL West champion Atlanta Braves tied 
for third with 27 points each.

Baker, 44, who spent five seasons as a coach, was 
hired by new Giants owners Dec. 16 to replace Roger 
Craig.

The Giants led the NL West May II-Sept. II , 
when overtaken by the Braves. The Giants lost on the 
final day of the season, when the Dodgers routed 
them 12-1. San Francisco became the first team to 
win 103 games and not finish first since the 19S4 
Yankees.

NEW YORK (AP) — Frank Thomas of the Chica
go White Sox agreed to a four-year contract exten
sion through 1998 worth about $28 million. The team 
gels two option years that could make (he deal worth 
$42 million for six seasons.

Seven players filed for free agency, headed by 
Robby Thompson, who hit .312 with 19 homers and 
65 RBIs for San Francisco.

Cincinnati second baseman Bip Roberts, Mets third 
baseman Howard Johnson, White Sox pitcher Tim 
Belcher, Oakland second baseman Jerry Browne, 
Seattle catcher Dave Valle and Colorado pitcher 
Bruce Hurst also filed. '  *

Hurst filed after Rockies gave him a $400,0(X) buy
out rather than a $3 million option. The Yankees gave 
Mike Witt a $500,000 buyout rather than his $3 mil
lion option.

Toronto wouldn’t offer salary arbitration to three 
players covered by the resuietkm against repeat free 
agency within a five-year period; outfielder Rickey 
Henderson, reliever Mark Eichhorn and shortstop 
Dick Schofield.

NEW YORK (AP) - -  Ratings for the World Series 
dropped below the NBA Finals for the fust time and 
were second-lowest ever.

Toronto’s six-game victory over the Philadelphia 
Phillies got a 17.3 rating and 30 share, according to 
figures released by A.C. Nielsen Co. liie  rating was 
down 14 percent from the 20.2 rating for the Blue 
Jays’ six-game victory over Atlanta last year.

The only lower-rated World Series was Oakland’s 
earthquake-interrupted sweep of San Francisco in 
1989, which got a 16.4 rating.

The Bulls' six-game victory over Phoenix in June 
got a 17.9 rating, the league’s record high. Dallas’ 
52-17 rout of Buffalo in (he Super Bowl ^  Jan. 31 
got a 40.3 rating.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - -  U.S. Sen. Mitch 
McConnell, upset Louisville will be shut out of New 
Year’s Day bowl games, asked U.S. Justice Depart
ment to investigate whether a college ftxitball bowl 
coalition violates antiuust laws.

McConnell, a Kentucky Republican who graduated 
from Louisville, didn't bring up the issue to improve 
the Cardinals’ chances to get invited to a prestigious 
bowl. The 17th-ranked Cardinals are 7-1.

Louisville coach Howard Schnellenberger shares 
McConnell’s “concern about the fairness of the cur
rent bowl setup.’’

McConnell said his request to have the bowl coali
tion repealed does not mean government is overstep
ping bounds by intervening in collegiate athletics.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) — Jim Courier, 
second-seed, defeated friend David Wheaton 7-5, 5- 
7,6-3 in the second round of the $1.65 million Stock
holm Open.

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — Jaime Yzaga of Peru 
beat Ctislac Dosedel of Czech Republic 6-2, 4-6, 6-3 
in the first round of the $200,000 Heilman’s Cup.

ESSEN, Germany (AP) — Sixth-seeded Mary 
Pierce swept past Nicole Arendt 6-3, 6;0, and sec
ond-seeded Conchila Martinez of Spain beat Anne 
Mall 6-2, 6-4 in the opening round of the Nokia 
Grand Prix.

GAINF^VILLE, Fla. (AP) — The University of 
Florida Bred women’s swim coach Mitch Ivey after 
an investigation of his relationships with swimnters.

The investigation began after ESPN reporters 
Riowed up on campus three weeks ago to work on a 
story about Ivey’s interaction with former and current 
athletes.

Ivey denied charges of misconduct after his firing, 
saying the university would rather avoid bad publici
ty than stand behind its coach. ESPN’s host. Bob Ley, 
told AP the show will contain allegations of sexual 
misconduct against a “world-class coach who has a 
history of marrying hit athletes and alto of having 
sexual relationships with them.”

Ivey, who married three times, married his second 
wife while the was at Stanford. As a member of the 
1968 and 1972 U.S. Olympic teams, Ivey came to 
Florida in 1990. He led the team to Southeastern 
Cdnfertnce titles in 1991,1992 and 1993.

Hype hds started for C ow boys, Eagles clash
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP SporU Writer

IRVING (AP) — The hype 
has started for Sunday’s Dallui- 
Philadelphia NFC family feud.

Dallas coach Jimmy Johnson 
says Veterans Stadium is the 
toughest place he’s evpr had to 
lake a team.

Philadelphia coach Rich 
Kotite says the Cowboys are 
better than they were last year in 
a weald championship season.

“This year, they’re better than 
they were last year,”  said 
Kotite. “They are playing with a 
lot of confidence. They are as 
capable a team as there is in the 
NFL.”

“ We’re going to a place that 
hasn’t been real friendly to us

through the ycars.” -Johnson 
counters. “ 1 expect we’ll see 
Philadelphia at its best. They’ve 
moved the game from 1 pjn. to 
4 p.m. I expect the fans will be 
worked into a frenzy by then.*' 

Johnson knows about “ fren
zy" in Philly. He’s had to dodge 
snowballs filled with batteries.

Success has always been hard 
to come by for him at the Eagles 
home perch.

The Eagles blew out the 
defending world champions 31- 
7 last year in a Monday night 
game at Veterans Stadium. 'Die 
Cowboys have won just one of 
their last six games in Philadel
phia, a 23-15 victory in 1991, 

Troy Aikman has never 
defeated the Eagles in the Vet, 
but this time the Cowboys are

11-point favorites to do so.
“ I guess tha t’s one more 

ghost 1 have to put to bed,” said 
Aikman, who once suffered a 
separated shoulder at the Vet. 
“ It’s a hard place to play.”

Johnson has played in some 
tough places, including as a col
lege coach at Miami, but he 
rates Veterans Stadium as the 
hardest place to win.

“Going to Philadelphia is as 
difficult a task as we have,” 
Johnson said. “They get up for 
us and there’s no bones about it  
They seem to play better against 
Dallas. The intensity level is 
up.”

Tlie Cowboys had no trouble 
last year with Philadelphia in 
Texas Stadium, winning 20-10 
in a regular season game and

knocking the E ^ les  out 34-10 
in an NTC divisional playoff.

The Cowboys and Eagles are 
4-2 but appeared headed in tW- 
ferent directions. Dallas lost its 
first two games without hoklout 
Emmitt Smith. The Eagles, who 
have lost two quarterbacks 
including Randall Cunningham 
to injury, have lost their la« two 
games after winning their first 
four.

“ ITie Eagles aren’t as domi
nating a team without Randall 
Cunningham.”  Johnson said. 
“ They had the most dangerous 
two-minute offense in the league 
with Cunningham in there.”

The Cowboys are injury-free 
except for defensive end 
Charles Haley, who has back 
problems that were incurred in a

26-17 victory over the San Fran
cisco 49ers. Haley was listed as 
questionable. .

“ I fully expect Haley to 
play.” Johnson said. “ He will 
get some tests on Wednesday, 
and we’ll make a decision at 
that time. If Haley can’t go. then 
Jim Jeffcoat will start”

The Cowboys are also expect
ed to activate linebacker God
frey MylegfVvho has misaed all 
of the season so far because of 
an injury suffered in the Super 
Bowl. Myles will be a backup 
linebacker and play on the 
special teams.

Myles takes over the roster 
spot opened when linebacker 
John Roper was cut after he was 
caught (kizing during a film ses
sion.

K oby Stone passes the ball w h ile  (1 to r) Hank G indorf, Brad Baldridge and Jam es W ibon play d efen se during 
Pampa basketball’s first practice M onday at the Pampa Youth Center. (Pampa N ew s photo by Susan A deletti)

High school basketball practice tips off
Monday marked the begin

ning of basketball for high 
school teams across the state. 
The Pampa boys’ team celebrat
ed by taking its No. 10 presea
son ranking to the practice 
courts after school.

Head coach Robert Hale led 
his team through a series of 
drills at the Pampa Youth Cen
ter Monday, and said that in 
addition to being ranked tenth 
in the TABC poll, other presea
son polls had the Harvesters 
ranked anywhere from the sixth 
spot to the tenth.

“We’re excited about that

because there are some great, 
great teams out there.” Hale 
said.

“This is an exciting time of 
the year for us.” he added. 
“We’re Uying to break in our 
shoes as we break in our legs 
and break in our stamina.”

The varsity lineup this season 
is filled with familiar names 
like Seivern W allace, Coy 
Laury and Duane Nicklebeny.

“We’re going to have a real 
young team again this year.” 
Hale said, noting that only four 
seniors are going out for the 
team.

The Harvesters are coming 
off a winning 26-6 season 
which saw them win (he distria 
championship. They won three 
playoff games, going all the 
way to the regional fmals where 
their season was ended by a loss 
to Plainview.

Pampa has been a consistent
ly successful team, winning 
regionals and advancing to the 
state playoffs in '91 and '92.

This season, the Harvesters 
face their first opponent, a 
scrimmage drith Elk City, on 
Nov. 9 at home. Hale finds that 
the date of the preseason’s inau

gural matchup is earlier than in 
previous years.

“We have very limited time 
this year,” eight-year coach 
Hale said.

Hale noted that he’s also 
working his junior high team 
hard this preseason.

“One of the things that’s very 
important to us is our junior 
high school program,” he said, 
‘“rhey’re the ones that grow up 
to be our future Harvesters."

The H arvesters open the 
season Nov. 16 on the home- 
court against Amarillo Palo 
Duro.

Harvesters didn't push panic button against Herd
Two quick touchdowns by Hereford 

caught Pampa off-guard, but the advantage 
didn’t last long in last week’s District I-4A 
contest.

“There was no sense of panic,” said 
Pampa head coach Dennis Cavalier after 
Hereford had jumped out to 12-0 lead in the 
first quarter. “We came back, performed 
well both offensively and defensively, and 
got back into the game.”

Hereford’s first TD came on the third 
play of the game when Marquise Brown 
found an opening and sped 65 yards for the 
score.

“He did a good job of getting into the 
crease and their line did a good job of 
blocking. That was a play our defense had

worked on in practice for most of the week. 
They executed and we didn’t,” added Cava
lier.

Hereford’s second and final TD was set 
up on a Harvester fumble on the White- 
faces’ 45. Eight plays later the Whiicfaces 
were in the end zone again.

“J.J. (Mathis) made a great return on the 
kickoff, but lo and behold, we fumbled the 
ball and Hereford got the turnover,” Cava
lier said. “Getting behind 12-0 was a great 
concern for us, but our guys did an out
standing job of coming back and putting (he 
game away.”

Pampa's comeback could be pinpointed 
on Greg McDaniel’s 17-yard reverse run 
which gave the Harvesters a first down at

midfield near the halfway mark of the sec
ond quarter.

“That was the play which ignited us 
offensively,” Cavalier said.

Although the Harvesters didn’t score on 
that drive due to a turnover, the stage was 
set for the romp.

Pampa scored three touchdowns before 
halftime and ended up collecting 538 yards 
in total offense in routing Hereford. 42-12. 
The win left Pampa in sole possession of 
first place in the district standings with a 3- 
0 record. Overall, the Harvesters are 7-1.

Randall dow n^ Borger, 27-6, last week 
leaving the two learns tied for second at 2- 
1. Pampa hosts Borger at 7:30 p.m. Friday 
night in Harvester Stadium.

Unique style puts Garden City running back in limelight
By JAIME ARON 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) — When Garden City 
coach Dennis Bryant calls his new star mn- 
ning back Stuart Wilde a spider, he means 
it as a compliment

“When he runs, it’s all arms and legs,” 
Bryant said, explaining the monicker.

Wilde’s unique style is needed to propel 
his 5-8, 128-pound frame into and tluxxigh 
opposing defenses. He’s blossomed the last 
two weeks, gaining 550 yards and scoring 
four touchdowns on 69 carries.

His 343-yard, two-TD effort in a 20-0 
victory over Sanderson last wedtend hat 
earned Wilde top honors in this week’s 
Associated Press high school honor roll.

“ He’s like a ping pong ball,” Bryant 
said. “ If he doesn’t take a straight hit, he 
bounces off people and he keeps moving 
his legs. That’s his biggest asset.”

Biyant said Wilde also has an amazing 
ability to slip tackles, a burst of accelera
tion that puu him at top speed within about 
two steps and excellent strength for some
one his size.

Another trick is how an opponents’ first 
glance at Wilde may lead them to think he’s

not much of a player.
“I guess if 1 was on the other side of the 

ball looking at him. I’d chuckle myself. His 
legs aren’t even bigger than pencils,” 
Bryant said.

Wilde is having the last laugh these days. 
He’s overcome a slow start, battled through 
injuries and become the Class 1A Bearkats’ 
featured ball carrier.

Wilde, who also plays comerback, has 
been a late bloomer, waiting until midway 
through his senior year to really break out. 
He played wide receiver last season.

He began this season with 53 yards rush
ing in two games, missed the third with a 
broken left thumb, rushed for 116 yards in 
game 4 and had 98 the next week.

Early this season, Wilde and Bryan Harp 
split time at tailback. Wilde has since 
claimed the spot for himself and earned the 
full share of carries, getting 69 over the last 
(wo games.

He has 817 yards on 136 carries for the 
season. Garden City is 2-5, but 2-0 in Dis
trict 8A. This weekend, the Bearkats face 
district foe Wink, which is coached by their 
former coach Sam Scott.

In other outstanding Week 8 perfor
mances:

— Coleman Bates rushed for 214 yards 
on 27 carries, leading Houston Davis to its 
first victory in eight years, a 19-18 triumph 
over Houston Wheatley. Bates^ 78-yard 
TD run on the first play from scrimmage 
was the beginning o f the end o f the 
nation’s longest-ever losing streak of 80 
games.

— Chris Pierson ran for 271 yards, two 
TDs and a two-point conversion as Gar
land Lakeview, coruidered a playoff con
tender in the preseason, won its first game 
of the season 41-0 over North Garland. 
His 76-yard TD came two plays after a 
holding call wiped out a 62-yard scoring 
run.

— Converse Judson’s Jerod Douglas is 
back on the honor roll after a long, mostly 
injury-delayed absence. The all-state senior 
had four TDs and 193 yards in the Rockets’ 
important 35-14 victory over SA Churchill. 
He now has rushed for 970 yards and 
scored 14 times this season.

— Another highly touted back also lived 
iq) to his billing as Odessa Permian’s John 
Williams ran for 171 yards on 29 and all 
three TDs in a 21-21 tk  with Midland Lee 
that d r o ^ d  the Panthers from first to 
fourth fat 5A.

8th grade 
wraps up 
VB crown
Pampa won over Hereford, 

14-16, 15-13, 15-11, in an 8th 
grade vollcybiill match Monday.

The Pampa 8th graders have 
clinched the district title with a 
9-0 record. For (he season their 
record is 12-1. They have one 
match left to play.

Brooke Petty and Erin Cobb 
played outstanding defensive 
games to help lead Pampa to the 
win.

“ We were very consistent 
with our serves.” said Pampa 
coach Sandra Thornton. 
“Brooke and Erin probably 
played their best defense of the 
season. It was just an outstand
ing job by everyone.”

Earlier, the Pampa 8th grade 
defeated Borger, Valleyview 
and Hereford to win (he Pampa 
Middle School Tournament

The Pampa 8th grade B team 
won in three matches against 
Hereford.

In 7th grade action, Pampa 
defeated Hereford. 15-4,15-5.

'The Pampa 7th grade is tied 
for first place in district with an 
8-1 record. The Pampa B team 
lost its match.

The Pampa teams close out 
the season next Monday at 
Borger.

'Bama back is 
60-minute man
By PAUL NEWBERRY 
AP Sports Writer

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) 
— Alabama’s David Palmer 
should have been bom about 50 
years ago. He wasn’t meant to 
play football in this era of short- 
yardage runners, third-down 
receivers and nickel defensive 
backs.

He’s a 60-minute man, the 
kind who used to line iq> in the 
single wing on offense so he 
could run or throw, move over 
to the secondary when the other 
team had the ball, and return 
kickoffs and punts.

“ I would say that David 
Palmer is as good as any I’ve 
ever seen,” said Alabama coach 
Gene Stallings.

Palmer probably won’t win 
the Heisman Trophy, an honor 
that seems reserved for Florida 
State quarterback Charlie Ward. 
But who could argue that 
Palmer is not the best all-around 
player in college football?

Not Mississippi coach Billy 
Brewer. Last week, he saw 
Palmer account for 265 yards in 
just about every way imagin
able: seven rushes for 60 yards, 
a 54-yard pass completion, 
eight receptions for 76 yards, 
three punt returns for 41 yards 
and two kickoff returns for 34 
yards.

“ We couldn 't do anything 
against him.” Brewer said after 
lus team fell to the fifth-ranked 
Crimson Tide 19-14. “Without 
his play, we might be tearing 
down the goalpost”

Palmer doesn’t dazzle with 
blazing speed — Alabama’s 
other receiver. Kevin Lee, is 
faster — but he’s got more 
moves than you’ll see in a sin
gles’ bar.

“ I grew up playing sandlot 
football with no pads on ,”  
I^dmer told reporters after the 
Mississippi game. “There were 
a lot of rocks on that field. You 
didn't want anybody to hit you 
and put you down on those 
rocks. ^

“’This is just like plaving on 
the sandlot. You donH want 
anybody to hit you, so you try 
K) make them miss you.”

Lee said Palmer’s skills go 
beyond die sandlot
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H i^  scmsh urn«: )«<f CUifc, 246, High handicap game: Roy Moihaa, 
236; High acraicB achaa: Tram Copeland, 697; liigh randicap achea: Trent
Copeland, 721.

R o d e o  m o n e y  l e a d e r s
By The Aiaoclalrd >rcaa
Through OcL 23
A li^  AROUND COWBOY
I, Ty Murray, Slaphenville, Teaat, $167,236. 2. Joe Beaver, ilunlaviUc, 

Teaaa, $92,649. 3, Tee Woolman, Llano, Teaaa, $I3,9>7. 4, Roy Cooper, 
ChUdroai, Texae, $6(,>99. 3, Clay O’Brien Cooper, Gilbert, Aiiz., $39,700. 6, 
Bram Lewit, PInan, N.M., $31,391. 7, Mtke Beerà, Powell Bulle, Or«., 
$36,SM. I, Tommy Ouy, Abilene, Teaaa, $36,404. 9, Cody Lambert, llenrict 
u , Tcaif, $32,196. 10, Dee Pickett, CaldweU, Idaho, $32,373. II , Rocky 
SloagaU, Clovif, Calif., $30,192.12, Rod Lyman, KaliapeU, Mom., $4S/490. 
13, MUrfc Simai, Floience, Aria., $46,146. 14, Bobby iltiiia , Uillalle, Wya, 
$43,134. 13, Marty J o t« , Hobba, N.M., $44,921. 16, Caaey Minion, Red 
wood VUley, Calif., $43424. 17, Ouy AUen, Vlniu, OkJa., $41/413. II. Trav 
CadwMl. Niwvo, Calif., $33J14. 19. Kory Koonu, Canyon, Teaaa. $32,992 
20. JJ>. Yalaa, PUabla. Colo., $32,941,

$ADOL£ BRONC RURNO
1, Dan MoftciHen, Billing^. Man., $90413. 2, Craig Latham, Teahoma, 

Taxaa, $13,1 $6. 3, Rod Hay, Mayerthoipe, Alberta, $7041$. 4, Dan Eibauer, 
OoodwaU. OUa. $67,231. 3. Derdi CUik, Colcord, Olik., $61400. 6. Tom

Scoreboard

P a m p a  b o w l i n g  r e s u l t s  .
CAPROCK MFJ4’6  LCAGUe

Team
Chiii' IVoShop
llarvaaiar Lanaa 
OdganJkSai 
Team Ttvalva 
DAM Motor Sporu 
Byriio Farm Jk Ranch 
Ciam^'t Home Repair 
Pord'a Body Shop 
(iraham Furniture 
U m ’a Pro Shop 
U a ’tRoUara 
Dodaon CaUular

Romraa, StophanviUe, Tea.r, $33,430. 7. BiUy F^bauer, R<-- llaighu. S.D., 
i ,T y » r  _ “  _

iproe, 9
Dainaa, Albaru, Canada, $39,716. 12, Butch SmaU, Duboia, Idaho, $39,702.

Murray, Stopjianviile, Teaaa, $42,430. 9, Kylo Wompla, MU----------- -- . _ . _ ------j I j$41413
ford. Calif.. $42,317. 10. Bud Longbrake. Dui , SJ}.. $40,124.

13. Kam Coopar, Albian, Idaho, $31,734. 14, Man Reed, El Dorado. Kan., 
$31.309. 13. Rod Lonmel. Mud Butte, S.D., $33,003. 16, Ski r Thttciuai
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Valor farm has that Kentucky look
Midland couple turns rundown ranch into showplace

3 PersoDBl

Hyaraia, Nab., $34,966. 17. Doiny Iby. MayaithoM Albaru, $34,761. If. 
$lova DollarhtiU, WUtieup, Aria., $34,026. 19, Paul PaUrian, Ouymon. Okla., 
$31,969. 20. Gary McOariicl, Southland, Teaaa, $31442.

BAREBACK RIDING
1, Clint CofM, Kennewick, Waah., $71,890. 2, Deb Orccnough, Rad 

Lodge, MmiL, $71,331. 3, Marvin Gariell, Belle Fitutche, S.D., $7^777. 4, 
Lanca Cnanp, Coi)|iar, Taaea, $39,443. 3, Wayne Harman, Diekinaon, N.D . 
$32422. 6, M ny Sandvick, lUycee, W ya, $49,077.7, Rokn Burwaah, Oho- 
toka, Albaru, $46,363.1. Rocky SuagaU, Clovia, Calif., $46,263. 9, Ty Mur 
ray, Staphenvilla, Teaaa, $46,188. 10, Deiuy Mclenahan, Canadian, Teaaa, 
$43406  II, FhU Smith, Emeraon, Aifc, $42,878. 12, Kan Lanaegrav, Rapid 
Gty, S.O., $424$3. 13, BiU Boyd, Olda, Alberu, $41,103. 14, Chuck l.ogue, 
Oacatiar, Teaaa, $40,336. 13, Brian Hawk, Eukaa. Teaaa. $39494. 16. D J, 
lohiuon, Huichinaon, Kan., $38,633. 17, Vent Milim, Rapid City, S.D., 
$30483. 1$. Shawn Frey. Norman, Okk., $29489. 19. JalT Han. U pona, 
Colo.. $29,681. 20. Bob logue, Cumby. Teaaa. $29.428.

B U U . RIDING
I.T y  Murray, Suphenvilk, Tetaa, $78,618. 2, Tuff lledeman, Howie, 

Teaaa, $32432. 3, Daryl Milla, Pink Mmmutn, B.C., $30,431.4, Ted .N'ucc, 
Eacalon, Calif., $48,799. 3, Glen Keeley, Nanton, Alheru, $47,470. 6, .Many 
Surtean, Sanger, Calif., $46,116. 7, Aaron Semaa, Auburn, Calif., $44,232. 8, 
Adam Canillo, El Pato, Teaaa, $43,904. 9, Jerome Davia, Archdale, N,C., 
$43462. 10, Brant 'Diurman, Auaim, Teaaa, $43438. II, Buddy Gulden, El 
Dorado Hilla, Calif., $43,606. 12. Hat Yancey, Dallaa, Teaaa, $40,943. 13, 
Cody Lamben, Henrietta, Teaaa, $39,391. 14, Charlea Sampaon, Caaa 
Oramle, Aria.. $39,340. 13, Maik Cain, Atoka, Okla., $38,932. 16, Johnny 
Chavez, Boequa, N.M., $37,139.17, Rodney Lidgard, Keller, Teaaa, $36422 
18, Greg Oulea, CTielan, W uh., $34,638. 19, Suve Waahington, Dallaa, 
$34,331.20, Michael Gaffney, laibbock, Teaaa, $33,301,

CALF ROPING
I, Shawn McMuUan, Iraan, Teaaa, $77,601. 2, JtM Beaver, lluniavUle, 

Teaaa. $67,179. 3, Fred WhiiTield. llouaion, $61,181. 4, Mike Arnold, Muni- 
Calif., $60406. 3, Brent Ixwia, Pimm, N.M., $32,192. 6, Ruaty Sewah, 

MagrioUa, Teaaa, $31,682. 7, Mike Johnaon, llcnryeiu, Okla., $31,423. 8, 
Rkky Cantan, Cleveland, Teaaa, $30,373. 9, Jim Bob Mayea, Manrrr, Teaaa, 
$49,663. 10, Roy Cooper, Childreaa, Teaaa, $48,360. II, Shawn Franklin, 
llouM, N.M., $M,041. 12, Tommy Guy, Abilene, Taaaa. $46,096. 13. Troy 
Pruitt, Minaure, Neb., $44,166 14, Bkir Burk, Durant, Teaaa, $43,IW. 13, 
Tod Slone, Canyon loke, Teaaa, $42,838. 16. Ikrben Theriot, PoplarviUe, 
Miaa., $42/493. 17, l.anham Mangold. McAUen, Taaaa. $42.064 . 18, Jerry 
Jetton, Stephenville, Teaaa, $41,374. 19, Cliff Wtlliamaon, Madden, Alberu, 
$41,312 20. Kyk Koaolf, Ogdm, Uuh, $38.730.

STEER WRF4'H.1NG
I, Ime Laakoaky, Viking, Alberu, $39490. 2  Ole Beny. Otecouh, Okla., 

$32/470. 3, Mike Smith, Jerome, Idaho, $47,962 4, Steve Dtdion, Opelouaaa. 
La., $47,106. 3, Jim Whuc. Norman, Okla. $44.813. 6. fodd Foa. Marbk 
Falk, Teaaa. $42,683. 7, Rod Lyman. KaliapeU, Mont, $40463. 8. Brad 
Cleaaon, Eruiia, Mom., $39,989 9, Todd Boggual, Paynum, Saskatchewan, 
$39413. 10, Dean Wang, Baker, Mont, $38,183. II, Doug llouaion, Tucson, 
Aria., $36,918. 12, Mike Sanders, Morria, Okla., $36,118. 13, Derek Daye, 
Ferriday, U ..  $33/433. 14. Kicky Huddleston. Talhins, Okk., $34,061. 13, 
Chad BedeU, Jensen. Uuh, $32,792. 16 Winston Fray, Eunice, La., $32,721. 
17, John Gibson, Hardisly, Athens, $31,341. 18, Roland Sippola, Nanton, 
Albana. $29,937. 19, John W, Jonm, Morro Bay, Calif., $28,694. 20. Mark 
Roy, Dakmesd, Albreu, $27,986,

TEAM ROPING
, Tee Woolman and Rich Skelton, Llano, Teaaa, $38,231. 3, Charles 

Pogue, Ringling. Okla., $33,993. 4. Cky O'Brien Cooper, Gilbert, Ariz., 
$43,144. 3, hktt Tyiet, Coracana, Teaat, and Steve Northcott, Odesaa, Teaaa, 
$43,044. 7, Bobby Hurtay, Cana, CaUf., $39438. 8, Dee Pickett, CaldweU. 
l6Hin, and Mika Bears, PoweU Butte, Om., $38460. 10. Terry Sclknd, Sun 
City. Adz.. $37476. II, Jake Bamm. Chandler, Ariz., $37,209. 1 2  Bobby 
Hank, GiOaaa. Wyo., $34430 13, Jay Wadhama. Pueblo, Colo., $33,918. 14, 
Allea Bach, MarEod, Calif., $33,622 13. Kevin Suwan, Glen Roae, Taaaa, 
$32923. 16. Uddon Cowdan and Cody Cowdan, Mmcad. CaUf., $3243$. 1$, 
DoyU OeUarman, Nampa, Idaho, and Walt Woodard, Stockton, Calif., 
$32,163. 20, Mike Booth, h a o  Robin, Calif., and Brent Lockett, Bellico, 
Calif, $31497.

STEEfc ROPING
1, Guy AUen, Viniu, Okk., $33,100. 2  Tea Woolman, Llano, Teaaa, 

$27,736. 3, Arnold Feha, Sonon, Teaaa, $23431. 4, Da Lynn Jonn, Hobba, 
N X  $23/446 3, Roy Coopas, Onldran, Teaaa, $20439.

By GARY WEST 
Fori Worth Star-Tek|{niin

FORT WORTH (AP) — The 
quickest way to get to Kentucky 
from here is to drive north on 
Interstate 35 for about an hour and 
then east on highway 455 for about 
15 minutes, and you’re there.

Reason and road signs might 
deny it. but all your senses and 
impressions will insist it's Ken
tucky. or a piece of it. a wide 
swath of blucgrass land and blue- 
grass style, transported but not 
transmuted, silting inconspicuous
ly and quietly right down the road 
there in Pilot Point,- a cup of cof
fee away, at Valor Farm.

Gabled barns, stone bridge, 
spacious paddocks, about 15 
miles of fencing that meanders 
and roves over 393 acres — neat 
as a bandbox, it sure looks as if it 
belongs among the celebrated 
racehorse farms of Lexington and 
Versailles.

Even has photographs of a 
champion in the office. Valor resi
dents might also add to dv*. blue- 
grass impression: a few sons and 
daughters of the great Alysheba, 
vestal yearlings, as well as several 
proven broodmares and three 
notable stallions, including Rare 
Brick, formerly of Pin Oak Stud 
in, of course, Kentucky.

But Valor Farm is all the more 
important because of its presence 
here, in Texas, for here it repre
sents vast potential; here it awak
ens glorious possibilities and 
urges their realization; here it’s 
special, for there’s probably no 
other horse farm in Texas quite 
like. Not yet anyway.

Valor Farm offers more than a 
l(X)k at a semblance of Kentucky 
horse farms; it offers a look into 
the possible future of the horse- 
racing industry in Texas.

Dorothy and Clarence Schar- 
bauer of Midland, who raced 
Alysheba and still own the sport’s 
all-tim e money winner, built 
Valor Farm. They bought what 
was a run-down cattle ranch in 
1991, began construction in April 
1992 and now have a showplace, 
but also a practical and functional 
staie-of-tbe-art horse farm, ready 
for the advent of first-class racing 
in Texas.

Except for Alysheba, who. 
stands at Lane’s End Farm in 
Kentucky, and their racehorses, 
which are scattered around at var
ious raceuacks, the Scharbauers 
will stable all their horses at 
Valor.

For decades, Texans such as the 
Scharbauers have been prominent 
in horse racing as owners and 
breeders, but circumstances have 
forced them to pursue their inter
ests elsewhere.

For example;
— Will Farish of Houston owns 

and operates Lane’s End Farm in 
Lexington.

— Johnny T.L. Jones, a native 
of Quanah, is a member of the 
Kentucky Racing Commission 
and owns and operates Walmac 
International in Lexington.

— Mike Rutherford of Houston 
races a large stable that has won 
graded stakes in New York, Cali
fornia, Arkansas and Louisiana, 
and he owns Manchester Farm in 
Lexington.

— Josephine Abercrombie of 
Houston maintains racing stables 
in both Europe and America and 
owns Pin Oak Stud in Versailles, 
Ky.

— the Preston brothers — Art, 
Jack and J.R. — maintain a large 
racing stable and own Preston- 
wood Farm in Versailles.

— and Cloyce Box of Dallas, 
who campaigned the New York 
stakes winner Conveyor this year, 
owned iJie CB Farm and training 
center in Ocala, Fla. Box died in 
his sleep Sunday in his home.

“ Texans made the breeding 
industry in Kentucky,’’ said Barry 
Wood, general manager and vet
erinarian of Valor, “and if Texans 
would put just 20 percent of their 
effort into the Texas industry, it’ll 
Ik  an instant success.’’

And Texans appear ready for 
such an effort, now that Class 1 
racing looms as an imminent rcal- 
•‘K.

With Sam Houston Race Park 
scheduled to open April 29, and 
Retama Park in San Antonio 
scheduled to open in early 1995 
followed a few months later by 
Lone Star in Grand Prairie, some 
Texans may soon be able, at least 
figuratively, to come home, and 
many are starting to redirect some

of their horse racing enthusiasm 
to their home state.

“ It looks like everything is on 
line down there and we’re finally 
going to get some action,’’ Jones 
said from his office at Walmac 
International, “ and so I’m defi
nitely going to be interested in 
doing some things in Texas.”

And that interest is widespread. 
The Texans who had to leave 
because of their passion for a 
sport are going to Ik able to share 
that passion and indulge it at 
home.

Fari.sh recently announced that 
Line in the Sand, winner of the 
1992 Louisiana Derby and a son 
of Mr. Prospector, will stand as a 
stallion not at Lane’s End or else
where in Kentucky but in Texas, 
at his Huisachc Farm in Hemp
stead.

Rutherford, recently elected to 
the Retama Park board of direc
tors, will stand the stakes per
former Kerosene not at his Lexing
ton Farm but at his farm in Buda.

Box. a former all-pro wide 
receiver with the Detroit Lions, 
had jum ped into the Texas 
breeding industry. W ayne’s 
Crane, the fifth-leading juvenile 
sire in the country, will take up 
residence at Box’s CB Farm in 
Frisco.

And Abercrombie, who this 
year stood the European winner 
Cool at Fair Weather Farm near 
Austin, moved Rare Brick, 
already a successful stallion with 
five stakes winners, from her farm 
in Kentucky to Valor.

“Obviously moving a horse like 
Rare Brick to Texas is a vote of 
confidence,’’ said Joe Osborne, 
manager of Pin Oak. “ We expect 
racing to be very successful there. 
We’ve talked about having a 
siring of racehorses there as 
well.’’

The Preston brothers have plans 
for a training center in Central 
Texas and intend to race at least 
half of their 30-plus stable in their 
home state.

“ It depends on the quality of 
the racing and the purses," said 
An Preston. “ If the purses arc 
large enough, we’d like to have 
all our horses here (in Texas). It’d 
be a lot easier just to jump in the 
car to go sec them run.’’

Before Texas can become one 
of the leaders in the horse indus
try. it must improve the quality of 
its broodmares, said Jeff Hixiper 
of the Texas Thoroughbred Breed
ers’ AssiKiation.

Economics won’t permit highly 
valuable stallions with demanding 
stud fees to come to Texas until 
therrs a bevy of highborn mares 
to greet them.

“ But first we have to have that 
Class 1 racetrack," he said, “and 
when we get quality racing, 1 
think thc.se people who want to be 
affiliated with quality will want to 
race here and be here.”

But Valor Farm is here already, 
one step ahead, in typical Alyshe
ba fashion.

“The .Scharbauers have made a 
major commitment to Texas rac
ing with the farm," said Wood, 
who runs the farm with the help 
of his wife, Carol, and assistant, 
Joe Turner, and six full-time 
employees.

“ They’re racing enthusiasts; 
they love the sport. And after 
what they’ve achieved, they want
ed to commit to Texas and give 
something back to the sport and 
their state."

Details make the difference at 
Valor — laboratories in both the 
stallion barn and the broodmare 
bam; the bams themselves, built 
with convectional ceilings to cre
ate a constant breeze in the hot 
summer months; and the one-way 
window that allows someone in 
an apartment to maintain constant 
vigil over horses that might need 
help or care.

“ Everywhere we went we got 
ideas,” Wixxl said, “and we just 
put. the best ideas logciher. We 
developed die laim firsi lo func
tion and then for acsiliciics. We 
ju.sl want U) do it riglii”

In addition to Rare Brick, mul
tiple slakes wimicrs lladif and 
Exclusive Enough will stand at 
Valor next year, and the farm is 
large to acconumxiate three more 
stallions.

"A s Texas ipovcs closer to 
Class 1 racing, I think you’re 
going to .sec more of this,” Wtxxl 
said, hxiking around at the sienna 
brick and the polished oak and 
then up into the depth of the high 
ceiling aixl the gable.

B E A U T IC O N T R O L  
C om icticf and tliincarc. Offering 
free  co m p lete  co lo r  e p e ly i i i ,  
m akeover, d c liv c fic i end im age  
updaici. Call yoiir local contul- 
lanl, Alliion 669 3841, 1304 
Qiriiime.

Alouholici AnofiymiNH 
910 W. Kentucky 

663-9702

SMAKIJiH: Viiam ini, d iet, ikin- 
care, houtehold, job  opporiunity. 
Donna 'lumer, 663-6065.

WANT to loM w e i ^ 7  I've to «  40  
poundi and 27 inenef in 4  momha. 
Ijbc Ann Stark. 669-9660.

5 Special Notices

A D VERTISING  M ateriel lo  be 
p la ced  In th e  P a m p a  N ew a , 
M U ST  be p laced  th r o u g h  th e  
Pampa Newa O ffice Only.

K )K ridei to Ixidge 1381 m eelingi 
ca ll 6 6 9  2 4 6 0 , 6 6 3 -5 0 0 4 , 6 6 9 -  
3948

PAMPA M a io n ic  L o d ge # 9 6 6 ,  
meeting Thuriday 28th, 7:30 p.m. 
D iicu tiio n  on Propoied Reaolu- 
tio n t and R ecom m en dation ! at 
Grand l,odge.

14b Appliance Repair

FOR M icrow ave and appliance  
repairs. Call W illiams Appliance 
Service, 665-8894.

R E N T  T O  R E N T  
R E N T  T O  O W N  

We have R ental Furniture and 
Apfdianccs to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home l-'urnishings 
801 W iTancis

14d Carpentry

Ralph llaaler 
Comracutr At liuiliicr 

Custom Homes or KenHulcling 
___________ 665 8248____________

Panhandle House Leveling
E x c e lle n t  F loor L e v e lin g  and 
Home Repairs, call 669 0958.

DF.AVFR Consiruciion. Building, 
remodeling and insurance repairs. 
21 years experience, Ray Deaver, 
665 0447

R O N 'S Consiruciion. C apenuy, 
concicle, drywall, fencing, rruson- 
ry and rtroling. 669 3172. ,

U V FK IIFA D  Door Repair. Kid 
well ConitrucUon 669 6347.

CALDER Painting: Inierior/exteri

ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No job  too sm all. M ike

Longhorns favored to win basketball crown
DALLAS (AP) — The Texas Longhorns 

have been put on the preseason hot scat as the 
favorite to win the Southwest Conference bas
ketball championship, according to a poll of 
the eight conference coaches.

Senior Longhorns center Albert Burditl was 
chosen as preseason Player of the Year by the 
coaches.

Texas returns four starters and welcomes 
two heralded transfers. Rich Mclver from 
Michigan and Tremaine Wingfield from 
Louisville, to a squad which finished 11-17 
overall last season and was seventh in the 
SWe with a 4-10 mark.

Four idayers sat out part of the season for 
Texas lû t  year, including Burdin, who missed

the final 19 games due to academic sus|x;n- 
sion. Guard B.J. Tyler mi.sscd most of the 
SWe season with a sness fracture in his fixjt.

Coach Tom Penders’ Longhorns received 
seven of the possible eight first-place votes 
for 63 points, edging second-place Texas 
A&M by 16.5 total points.

Rounding out the SWC’s upper division is 
upstart Baylor at third with 46.5 points, 
including one first-place vole. Houston was 
selected fourth with 41 points. Texas A&M is 
a surprise selection after finishing 10-17 a 
year ago and in sixth in the SWC race. Coach 
Tony Barone welcomes back all five starters 
and a heralded class of newcomers.

Baylor coach Darrel Johnson is also expect

ed to make an impact with four staiiers 
returning and a wealth of incoming uileni.

Burdilt was selected die prescason Player of 
the Year after being ranked among the nation’s 
leaders in rebounding and bliKkal shots dur
ing the first part of last season. At the time of 
his January suspension last season, Burditl 
was averaging 14.1 rebounds and 4.2 bkx:ks.

The preseasoD SWC Newcomer of the Year 
is Texas Tech junior Mark Davis. A heraldeil 
junior college transfer from Howard (Texas) 
Junior College, Davis was one of the top juco 
players in the nation.

Baylor’s Jerode Banks from Temple is the 
coaches’ selection as the league’s preseason 
Freshman of the Year.

or, mud, tape, acou ilic , 30 year* 
experience in Pampa. 665-4840  
669 2215.

A D D IT IO N S, rem odeling, new  
cab m en , ceramic tile, acouitical 
oeilingi, paneling, painling, patioi. 
18 y e a n  local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parki 669 2648.

A D D ITIO N S, rem odeling, roof- 
_ »11

repairs. No rob I 
Albus, 665 4774

C h ild e rs  Brothers Leveling
House levelin g

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates 1-800-299-9563.

14e Carpet Service

NU WAY Cleaning service, car
p els, upholstery, w alls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost.. It paysl No 
steam  u sed . Hob Marx ow ner- 
operator. 665-3541, or from out of 
tow n , 8 0 0 -5 3 6 -5 3 4 1 . Free e i l i-  
tiMtes.

Texas' smallest starter named SW C's top defender 2 Mu.seums

By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — No one would mis
take Joey Ellis for a defensive lineman.

At 5-9 and 186 pounds, he is the small
est starter on the Texas Longhorns’ 
defense.

But Ellis, a junior cornerback who 
goes by the nickname Silk-E-Smoolh, got 
a taste of being lineman Saturday, record
ing two sacks, one of which caused a cru
cial fumble, in a 37-10 victory over 
Southern Methodist.

For his play, Ellis has been named 
The Associated Press Southwest Con
ference  D efensive  P layer o f the 
Week.

“ Sacks are defensive line stats and 
interceptions are defensive back slats,” 
Ellis said. “ So when we get a sack, we 
let the defensive linemen know, and it 
makes them mad. Getting two sacks, 
well...”

Texas A&M’s Leeland McElroy

returned Rice's first two kickoffs 93 and 
88 yards for touchdowns, tying an NCAA 
record, to set the lone for the No. II 
Aggies’ 38-10 victory on Saturday. He is 
the AP’s SWC Offensive Player of the 
Week.

"T h e  d efense  was ju s t  
pursuing the bail and hav
ing a good time out there. 
We needed this win." ’

Joey Ellis

Ellis, who had five solo tackles and a 
pass breakup to go with his sacks, said he 
had not been called on to blitz all season 
until the SMU game. He made the most 
of his opportunities.

His first sack was the most critical. 
With the Mustangs facing ihird-and-goal

at the Texas 2 late in the first quarter, 
Ellis came flying in from the right side 
while SMU quarterback Mark Eldrcd was 
looking left into the end zone.

Ellis hit Eldred with such force, the 
ball Was sent flying back upficid, 
where it went out of bounds at ihc 
2 1 .

“We had a double linebacker blit/ on 
the snap of the ball,” Ellis said. "I dis
guised my coverage and rushed in. He 
never saw me."

The dcllaicd Mustangs settled for a 38- 
yard field goal and never threatened the 
rest of the first half. By intermission, 
Texas had put the game out of reach, 27- 
3.

Texas (2-3-1 overall, 2-0 in the SWC) 
had been giving up nearly 500 yards a 
game during its first five games, which 
marked the Longhorns’ worst start since 
1938.

But the Longhorns held SMU to just 
271 yards, including a mere 53 yards on 
the ground.

“ The defense was just pursuing the 
ball and having a good time out 
there,’’ Ellis said. “ We needed this 
win."

With Texas Tech and its high-octane 
offense looming this week, Ellis .said, 
"We need all the conlidenee wc can get 
get."

McElroy, a redshirl freshman, has lo 
make an impression wherever he can 
because he’s the No. 3 tailback behind 
Roilncy Thomas and Greg Hill. His feat 
on Saturday made him only the sixth 
player in NCAA Division l-A to return 
two kickoffs for touchdowns in one 
game.

Notre Dame’s Rocket Ismail did it 
twice and the Owls were one of his vic
tims in 1988.

“ They were important to the game,” 
McElroy said. “ We were down when I 
returned the second one and the first ixie. 
It helped the team out a lot.”

W H IT E D eer l.a n d  M uieum : 
Hainpa, 1 ueiday thru Stmday I :(XV 
4 p.m. Special louri by appoint
ment.

ALA NREK D-M cLean Area Hii- 
lorical Muieum: McLean. Regular 
m uieum  houri lO a m. lo 4 p.m. 
Wedneiday through Saturday, .Sun 
day I-4.

RON'S Floor Service. Carpet, tile, 
wood. Initallation and repair, l^ee 
ealimatei. 669-U8I7.

14g Electric Contracting

Frank Slagle Flleciric 
All electrical Servicei 

665 3748

14h General .Services

c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or huild new. iTee ettittMlei.
669 7769

C'ommercial Mowing 
Chuck Morgan 

669-0511

ilruclion, 669
lepair.
3I72

C O N C R IiT li w ork, all ty p e i ,  
drivew ayi, lidew alks, palio, etc 
Ron'i Coniuuciion, 669 3 172.

HiNCING. New conitruaion artd 
repair R on’i  C oniiruciion, 669- 
3172.

DliVIL’S Rope Muieum, M clxan, MASONARY. all typci. New_con 
Tueiday thru Saturday IC ' 
p.m. Sunday I p.m.-4 p.m.
Tueiday thru Saturday lO a.m.-4 uruclion and repair. R on’i  Con-

ilxuciion. 6 6 9 -3 172.

s;ns"Œ.Âf.“ï,'’': I «  < ; ™ o « i  n « p . i rB oner. Regular houri II a.m. lo 
4:00 p.m. weekday I  eaoepi T\ici- 
day, I-5 p.m. Sunday.

LA K E  M eredith  Aquarium and 
W ild life  M uieum : rr ilch , houri 
Tiieiday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., lO 
a .m . W ed n eid ay  inru Saturday, 
clo ied  Monday.

M USEUM  (X  The Plaini Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday. U) a.m. 
lo  5 :3 0  p .m . W eek en d s during  
Summer m om hi, l:30p.m .-5p.m ..

OLD M o b e e iie  Jail M u ieu m . I4n Puinting 
M onday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
I -5. C loied Wednesday.

IF i l ’i  broken or won't turn o ff, 
call the F ix It Shop, 6 6 9 -3 4 3 4  
I,amps repaired.

14m I.Rwnmowrr Service

PAMPA L aw n m ow er R epair. 
Repairi on all m akei o f  mowers 
and chainiawi. Pick up and deliv
ery availab le. 6 6 5 -8 8 4 3 , 501 S. 
Cuyler.

"Happy Birthday 
Sweet Sixteen"

Love,
Abby

Saints still have potent offense despite losses

P A N H A N D L E  Plaint lliiio r ica l  
M uieum: Canyon. Regular mute- 
um houri 9  a.m. to 5 p.m. week- 
tU yi, w eekendi 2  p.m.-o p.m.

PIONEIÌR W eil Museum: Sham  
rock . R egular m uieum  hours 9  
a.m. lo 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

NEW ORLEANS (A P) — 
After two weeks o f slipping 
and sliding, the New Orleans 
Saints hope to get their legs 
back under them for the sec- 
ond half of the season.

New Orleans (5-2) had 
cranked up its running game 
early in the season —  bnsically 
on the legs o f  rookie Derek 
Brown. Tne Stints ran lo five 
straight victories to open the 
c a m j ^ g n .

Now, after horrendous show
ings in bnck-io-bnck losses, the 
Saints still bonst the No. 4 
offense in the NTC. Through

seven games, the Saints have 
averaged 338.4 yards a game 
tout offense and 127.7 yards 
running the ball.

In Sunday's 26-15 lou  to the 
Atlanta Falcons, the Saints ran 
only 12 times for 47 yards — 
and 20 o f  those cam e on a 
scramble by quarterback Wade 
Wilson.

“ I'm not happy with the 
way we're running the foot
ball or the way we’re stopping 
the run," coach Jim Mora 
said.
' Brown hnsdran^ 10fifth k ite  
confacnoe wkh 431 yate on 109

rushes. Against Atlanta, Brown car
ried nine times for 22 yards, an 
average of 22 yards a cany.

"I don't know what’s 
wrong," Brown said. “ We're 
working just as hard. We’re iust 
not getting the same results.’̂

with four preseason games 
and seven  regular season  
games behind him, the equiv
alent o f  an entire college sea
son, Brown admits he’s feel
ing the strain.

*Tm more banged up than I 
ever was,'' he said. “Nothing 
big; a sore ankle, bumps and 
bruises. I'll get over them, but I

guess they're taking some kind 
^  toil right now.”

The bumps and bruises 
have added up during the past 
two gam es. The holes that 
Brown found to run through 
early on just aren't there 
these days.

"It's really frustrating,"  
said offensive lineman Derek 
Keniihrd. "It’s nothing you 
can put your finger on. noth
ing you can really look at as 
the reason.”

The losses cut New Orleans' 
lead over San Francisco in the 
NPC West 10 one game.

RIVER Vkiley Pioneer Musetan al 
Canadiaii, 'Ta. Tueiday Friday 10- I4q Ditching

-  ay 2-4  
Monda

PAINTING and iheeirook finiih- 
in|. 35 yean. David and Joe, 665- 
2903 ,6 6 » 7885.________________

PAINTING done reaionable, inte
rior, eaierior. Minor repain, i^ee 
esiimaiet. Hob(}onon, 665-0033.

CALDi'Tt Painling: iMerior/eaieri- 
ot, mud, u p e , acuualic, 30 yean  
in Pampa. to5 4 8 4 0 ,6M -22I3.

:y Friday
4 p .m . Sunday 2 -4  p .m . C io icd  
Saturday and Monday.

R O B E R T S C ou n ty  M useum : 
M iam i, Rm u Iot h o u n , TUeiday- 
Friday 10-3 p.m. Sunday 2-5 p m. 
C lo ie d  Satu rd ay  and M onday. 
C loied llotidayi._________________

SQJJARE HoiMe Muieum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum houn 9  a.m. 
to 5:30 p m  weekday! and 1-5:30  
p m . S u r a y i .

3 Personal

MARY Kay C oM ietici. Supplie! 
and d a l iv a r it ! .  C a ll D orothy  
VbufiM 665-4953,665-5117.

RON’S Construction. Iroador, Din 
Vikirk. Pill Din snd Pill Sand. 669^ 
3172.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

M OW , t i l l ,  tree trim . L igh t  
heuling. Flower beds. We cotnract. 
665 9609,665-7349

TREE irim m inji and rem o v a l.
ng and ed g in g . Free e s t i 

mata!. n ea se  oall 665-664Z
M ow ini

care Facials, suppliât, coll *01011! allay clean up. 
Wallin 665-8336. Banks 665-3672

TREE tr im m in i, feed in g , yord- 
Hauling. Karweth
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You can And i t . . .  in the Classifieds

T he P am p a News
403 W. Atchison - 669-2525

__ Ask about our M onthly Rates____________

VISA

G R IZ Z W K L IJ » » ;  by M il Schorr
14s Plumbing & Heating 60 Housebold Goods

BuHdor* Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuykr 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBMG 
Healing Air CondiUoning 

B ortcfllig liw y  665-4392

McBride Plumbing Co. 
Cofimtete rcDAif

Retidential, Cofiwnercul 665-1633

CHIEF P lu iic i tell* waiertieaieri, 
leptic lank», pipe and pltunbii» 
iu ^ l i e i .  1237 S. B arnei, 6 6 ^

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
itruction , repair, rem odeling, 
tewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
fyilem» nuulled. 665-7115.

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665 8603

Jim’s Sewer and Sinkline Cleaning 
66^4307

Terry's Sewerline Cleaning
669^1041

14t Radio and Television

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We will do »ervice work on moit 
Major Brandi of TV’i and VCR’«. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

14z Siding

STEEL tid ing, window», »torm 
door», carport», Rv cover» and 
palio  cover». Free e»lim ate». 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669- 
3600

fnaeratorlr 
er 15.2 cubic, Saar» Kenmore con- 
tinuou i cleaning oven . 721 E. 
Rand», 669-3260.

19 .''tuations

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNI8HINQS 

Pampa’« »tandard of excellence 
In Home Pianidiing»

» I  W. Prmd» 665 3361

muLTv

-Ms-aau
t - isn

Nm m  Ward, o u , Rrakar

HALIOWKM‘6

0266
ÌR Siiwl 
after 5 ipm.

QUEEN Mattreaa, full egg crate 
matire»», full box ipringa • all 
clean. ^25,000 md 1-10,000 BTU 
ga» heater». 665-6534.

FOR »ale full »ize maitre»» and ' 
»pring». Call 669-2815 after 5 p.m.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Bed», Wheelchair'», rental and 
Sale». Medicare provider 24 hour 
»ervice. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come »ee me, I
?robably got iti H. C. Eubank» 

ool Rental, 1320 S. Barne», 
phone 665-3213.

TOP O Texa» Maid Service, bond
ed. Jeanie Sample», 883-5331.

WANTED to lit with elderly or 
tick per»on. IS year» experience. 
665-6944,669 76M.

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inve»ti- 
gaie advertixement» whidi require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, »ervicei or good».

SELL Avon Product» to friend» 
and family. Earn m on^  for Chrial- 
maa. Call Betty 669-779'7.

WANTED experienced feed mill 
operator. Experience^) front end 
loader operator. C all Moody 
Fwm»,66$ 3766._______________

APPOINTMENT SECRETARY 
needed for Eye Surgeon'» office in 

marillo. Medical experience nec
tary. No »moking. 1-800-637- 

> ^ 7  exiention 13.

LA Fiesta now hiring full lime 
HoM-Ho»tes», waitre»»Maiter».

I need a cro»» country truck driver 
with CDL and Hazard. 3 year» 
experience to operate my trucks at 
your own. Could use one good 
team. I-800-S27-9S08.

OPORTUNIOAO 
Bu»co N inera/N anny para dot 
hijos por la manana. Llame por la 
urdeen 665-8701.

RHEAMS Diamond Shop needs 
salesperson bookkeeper. 111 N. 
Cuyl«.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of tewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

dSTre*“- Shrubs, Plants

DAVIS Ti.EE SERVICE 
1» the time to top your trees. 
Iso do all types of tree work, 
estim ates. 669-2230, 665-

Mr Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420W. Foster 669 6881

Whit* Ho u m  Lumber Co. 
lOI S. Ballard 669-3291

57 Good Things To Eat

APPLES and pears for sale. No 
chemicals. Gething Ranch, 669- 
3925.

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to osvn furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 069-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Rniishings 
801 W. Fnmds 665-3361

POTBELLIED Piglets for sale. 
848-2823

89 Wanted To Buy

SCHOOL DISTKICT 
3 baWoom, I 3J4 hada. Ponsial Uv- 
ing man haa vaullad oattng. Dan 
hat sroodbswiing flraplaoa. Larga 

sn Hschaa-dlniiig aomWitatiaa. 
msmU oinca bahind diaiag. NIm  
t iipal Ikaeughnut. Slaragt raa 

ga enawsB wadt shop iddi ev 
id dear Cm a l hatl and «b, am- 
rlaasdsn kUA2754

S O .
\m o -

■ m  ̂3UST VUM9 
$UPERgnT\ON s i i w r m o H . .

A y
•nio-mv — V

AMD?

ke WSSWNSA UK

AW) I  HAP

w p u ic k .

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL buy good used furniture and 
appliances. Call 669-9654 after 5 
p.m.

uv: U:
m ob ile  hom e. W ill pay cash. 
Please call Am villo 383-9783.

99 Storage Buildings

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant. 665-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

95 Furnished Apartments 102 Business Rental Prop.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevemed. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
laced in the Pam pa New« 
UST be placed through the 

Pampa Newt Office Only.

BE FAT FREE 
IN'93

LOSE EVEN MORE 
IN '94

CAROLYN STROUD 669-6979

DOUBLE D Sporu Cwds, III 1/2 
W. Foster, 6 6 9 -1 3 2 6 . Open II 
a.m.-6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday.

OAK Firewood SI60 cord, $80 1/2 
cord. 6 6 5 -8843 , Pampa Lawn- 
mower.

SMton«d Oklahoma Oak
Jerry Ledford 848-2222

FOR Sale Toro lea f vacuum, 5 
horsepower self porpelled, $200. 
1300 Mary Ellen, 665-8396.

ELM Firewood, $110 cord, $55- 
1/2 cord. 665-3672.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean,
?uieL $35. a week. Davis Hotel.

16 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.______________________

BEAUTIFULLY Furnished 1 bed
room tow nhom es. All u tilities  
paid. $375 per month. Caprock 
Apartments, 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

669-1459.669-3
paid,

■̂ 43.

69a Garage Sales

THE Family Bargain Center, 1246 
Barnet. All clothes 25d. Vb have 
lOOO't of items. If any price is too 
high, we will lower it, just ask.

LACY'S Inside tale: Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, 212 N. 
Wynne, 8 to 4.

GARAGE and Etute Sale: 540 S. 
Gillespie.

GARAGE Sale: Thursday 28th' 
and Friday 29th 9-3 Back of 601 
Davit.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used manot. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months of 
rem will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
V^tic. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. References and depotilt 
requited. 669 9817,669-9952.

BILLS Paid I bedroom $300 a 
month or $80 weekly. Central 
heal/air, utility, large walkin clos
ets. No leases. 669-9712.

NICE, clean one or two bedroom. 
Bills paid. Apply 618 or 620 W. 
Franot.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1 or 2 bedrcxtm furnished or unfur
nished; covered parking. Gwen
dolen Plaza Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 66.5-1875.

: parking, 
fiances. 1-883 2461, 663-7522, 

669-8870.

CAPROCK Apartments-1,2,3 bed
rooms. Swimming pool, huge clos
ets, appliances, beautiful lawns. 
Rent starting at $275 . Open 7 
days. 1601 W. Som erville, 665- 
7149.

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom du| 
month,

NBC PLAZA
Office Spacx 665-4100

FOR Sale or Lease: 2400 square 
fo o t o ffice  bu ild ing availab le  
September 1. Also 1400 square 
foot o ffice  space. C all Norma 
Ward 669-3346._________________

GREAT Office location, 105 W. 
Foster. Bills paid, $250 monthly. 
Action Realty, 669-1221.

OFTICB Space, 800 square feet, 
reasonable. 152 Industrial Parkr 
IION. NaidaSt 669-2I4Z

RENT or LEASH; Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
Join at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
___________665-7037___________

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560___________

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jannie Lewis

669 1221___________

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

oom duplex, bills paid, $250 
.$100 deposit. 669-6526.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383._________________

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator,
washer/dyer hookups, fenced  
backyard, carpet After 5:30 665- 
5630.__________________________

3 bedroom, I 3/4 baths, 2 living 
areas, double car garage. 1930 Fir, 
669 3230.

HUD house. Call
ti, garage, 
669-9424 after 6.

WhMMr Evant Faad
Full line of Acco feeds 

We apprecialc your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

HAY for sale. O ld World Blue 
Stem glass hay. Round bales, $32. 
One m ile north o f P im ps. Call 
Wiley Reynolds, 665-4142.

77 Livestock & Flquip.

Show Lambs lor tala
__________669-2411

NEW ladies barrell racing saddle- 
custom made, and blanket, $350. 
669-1434.

80 Pets And Supplies

GROOMING, exotic birds, pels, 
full line pel supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 407 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.__________________________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aral's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd , 669 1410

Lee Ann's Groomitu 
All breeds-Reasonable Ratea 

669-9660

3 bedroom, carport, fenced, Travis 
school. Marie, Realtor 665-5436, 
665-4180.

3 bedroom, den, built-in appli
ances, patio, cellar. Clean. 312 
Jean. 665-5276.

417 N. Nelson, 2 bedroom, $275. 
1344 Garland, 2 bedroom, $300. 
615 Sloan. 3 bedroom, $300 Call 
665-5497 or 669-3959.__________

919 Cinderella, 3 b ^ o o m , I 3/4 
bath, new paint insid e. $525  
month. After 4:30,669-6121.

2 BEDROOM
David Hutuer 665-2903

NICE 3 BEDROOM
65-8684,665-2036

DOUBLE wide trailer house. $350 
month, $200 deposit. New fence. 
669-7769 after 5:30.

SMALL 2 bedroom house, extra 
clean, Woodrow Wilson area. 665- 
3944.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lighu. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.

RED and Blue Persian kinent with 
long coals and flat faces. Had 
thou. $100.069-1723.___________

CUTE kitteru, free, 6  weeks old. 
669-2456.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665 2450.

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park
MMMiAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 10x20^20x40 
Office Space For Rem 

669-2142

M ARBLES, pocket knives, old  
toys. Spurs. Coatuma jewelrv, old 
waichM, misoillanaous. 669-2605.

Action Storage 
10x16 m d 10x24 

669-1221

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

KIOWA IT . AlUacUva 3 bad
I 3/4 baths, larga fimUy 
------  ' . Una of ethl-

■MsblWg
fbaplaea. 
Utebaa wwgilasgadiaiat

I bi patio 
lRVpasking.M Lf2l2815.

É»AkEN.f
POSITIONS

We haw beat pravMkii I paiNIvc 
path far cMMsm far awr flfly 

ytan. Malt af adi paiNlw 
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110 Out Of Town Prop. 115 TVailer Parks

WHITE Deer: 3 bedrooni brick, 2 
bath, garage with opener, fire
place, oeilii^ fans, telephone and 
tv hookups in all rooms, extras. 1- 
883-7591.______________________

MIAMI, Texas Listings:
3 acres with small home 
214 Commercial 
2I8EatlW ichiU  
448 Harvey 
Mobile Home with k>L 
Lorene Paris 868-6^1  
Shed Realty 665-3761

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rem 

Storm shelters, fenced lo u  and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
6653*50.

116 Mobile Homes

14x60 tsvo bedroom, asking $2500 
or best offer. 665-5419.

14x80, nice, 2  bedroom, 2 bath. 
100x190 lo t 669-2091.

120 Autos For Sale

Make Yom Next Car 
A QUALITY CAR 
QUAUTY SALES

210 E. Brown 
6690433

Lynn Allison or Hwl Hutto

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Cuyler 

669-2665,1-801F656-2665

1990 Acura Integra 4 door-RS, 
stereo tape, air, 5 speed. $7995 or 
best offer. Call 669-2225 evenings.

1977 Chevy custom  van. New  
tires, and overhaul, etc. 665-8143.

1963 one osvner Chevy Impala, 4 
door, 327 svidi auumaiic trmtmit- 
sion; $1495.
1982 Ford P-150 long bed. XLT 
extended cab pickup. $%195.
Call Ben at 6 6 5 -4 1 5 7 , 2  m iles  
South Hwy. 70 , 300 yards east 
Gray 1.

1991 Aerosiar XLT vm , 4 captain 
chairs, loaded, very sharp. 665- 
7367 after 6.

121 TYuoks For Sale ;
I i

1977 K5 Chevy Biaier 4x4. Mutt 
sell $2000 or beat offer. 663-9454. :

124 Tires & Accessories '

OGDENANOSON
Expert Electronic wheel balmcmg.- 
301 W. Foster. 665-8444.

114 Recreational Vehicles 1^0 Autos For Sale

Superior RV Center 
1019 Aloock 

Paru and Service

Bill's Custom Campsrs
930 S.Hobeit, 665-4^15

1993 40 foot Sth w heel, super 
slide-out, 2 air conditioners, ceil
ing fan, fully self contained, roll 
out awning, built-in microwave. 
$21,500. 1-374-6081.____________

1992 Itusca class A motorhome, 
6500 miles, 32 foot, like new. 374- 
1136,354-6041.

115 TYailer Parks

CAMPER m d mobile home loU. 
Country Living Estate, 4 m iles 
West on Highway 132, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 

NÜI Service 6M-6649Wagner Well Service (

Doue Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cartl ' 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

" KNOWLES
Used Cart

101 N. Hobart 663-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Qievrolet-Pomiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1663

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

I200N . Hobart-PaimM.Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

EXTRA nice 1979 Buick Elecira 
Limited, 4 door. 1114 N. Russell, 
669-7555.

125 Parts & Accessories

repair.
W. K ingsm ill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new svindshields. Vk accept Mat
ter Card and Visa. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boau A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

1991 20 foot Javelin Fish and Ski 
boat, 200 horse motor, low hours, 
loaded. 665-8404 (Eddie), 669- 
1347.

1993 Lowe 22 foot fish and ski, 
¡20 horse. 665-7542 after 6.

RiALfOR*

JUST LISTED large 2 bedroom, 
beautiful yard, storm cellar, long 
carport, nice country kitchen, extra 
room for den, study, sewing room, 
a great place for the money. MLS 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671.__________________________

Jim Davidson 
First I^ dm irk  Realty 
669-1863,665 -0 7 n

PRICE Reduced on 3 bedroom 2 
living areas, 3 car garage. Must 
see to appreciate. 2200 N. Dwight, 
665-334T______________________

3 bedroom 2 bath, double car 
garage, tunroom, 2 living areas. 
One owner. $72,900.665-0284.

RENT to own very nice newly 
remodeled 2 bedroom house in 
clean neighborhood. Down pay
ment an<f good credit required. 
806-669 61%, 669-6323.

3 bedroom brick, I 3/4 bath, dou
ble car garage, com v lot, in quiet, 
nice neighborhood. 445 Jupiter. 
669-2216.______________________

A Touch of country 1 mile south 
on Clarendon Hwy. Cole addition. 
Real nice 3 bedroom brick, double 
car garage, 16x20 2 story shop 
building, 12x16 storage building. 
New sonic system. l>ou of extras. 
665-5488.______________________

BRICK S'hedroom, I 3/4 balh, 
vaulted ceiling, breakfast b a , new 
central sir. 5 58 ,000 . 669-0780  
after 4 p.m.

BARGAIN Husiters Dream: Wal
nut Creek home on I acre, split 
level, 3 bedroom, 3 bath, 2 fire
places. Reduced to $100,000. MI.S 
2840. Lorene Paris, Shed Really 
665-3761.______________________

COMPLETELY remodeled 4 bed
room , overlooks park, large 
kitchen dining area, living room, 1 
3/4 bath, $63,000. 2130 Dogwood. 
665-1590.

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665 0079.

669-2S22
i u ê î m n l

ÌREALTORS>*^K f o g y - f I n c .

'Selling Pompa Since I9S2'

O H  l(T : (>M-2f>.'2 22()H Colk'c IVrr>lon l’;irkw;iy

R E A L T Y  <amum
|,t21 LOW RY • Three bedroom home with rented garage apart

ment that oouW help make your monthly paymenu. Comer lot. 
C d l Kricti lor deM a on low-in purcheaa. MLS 2817. 818.000.

•18 CINDERELLA • Neat brick front home in Travis area. 3-2-2. 
Neutral carpet throughout. Large bedrooma. Some recent psunt 
and country wallpapor. Seller will pay doling costa tor bujrara. 

I $45,000. MLS 2811.

I 000 LOW RY • Neal brick home on comer lot. Neutral carpet 
ttvoughouL Nice large kitchen. Covered pello. Storage on back of 
house. New O' fence. Possible assumption. $27,900. MLS 2800.

213$ N. BANKS • Neat pink Roman brick home in Travis area 
withrhuge, gorgeous willow tree In front yard. AH new Interior 
painh brand new carpet in kitchen and utiity loonw. Added den 
could be third bedroom. Central heat and air. Aaaumabla FHA. 
$33,500. MLS 2704.

1712 N. H O B A R T -  House In need of many repairs and 00' 
f ro n ts . Oniy $25,000. MLS 2e$3C.

--------------------- ErTfHuSiJSTiCAnT ---------------------
SERVING THE

GREATER PAMPA AREA FOR 11-f YEARS 
MAY WE SERVE YOU?

Rue Park GJLL................ .663-5919
Becky B aun..................... j669-2214
Beult Cox Bkr................... 665-3667
Susan RatzlafT.............. .......665-3385
Heidi ChiDniner................. 66S-63U
Darrel Sehom.................... 669-62M
BiU Stephens................. ....669-7790
RoberuBahb.......................665-6151
nn>l HOWARDS GRL CRS

BROKHR-OWNER.... .665-3617

J.J. Roach_____________ .669-I7Z3
ShelUTarpUy..................... 66S-953I
ExieVanline Bkr............... 669-7170
DehSU kfiddleiai..............665-2247
Bobbie Sue Stephena........ .669-7790
Loia Suite Bkr................... .665-7650
Bill Cos Bkr........  665-3667
Kalis Sharp..........................665-1752
MARILYN KEAGY GRl. CRS 

BROKER-OWNEir......665-1449

669- 1221
CA LL TO LL FREE  

1-BOO-251-4663 E xt 665 
Gbr* and Jannl* Lbw Is  

Owner-Broker

TYU

FRASHIER Acres Ean-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, tgilitiet. Batch 
Real Estate, 663-8075.

ON 93's

*93 Ford Tempo
•Power Seat »Tilt
•Power Windows •Cruise
•Power Door Locks •Cassette

*93 Ford Explorer
4 Door Stk.#PC197

*93 Lincoln Continental
A. B lu e /B lu e  Leather A.Stk.BPCZlB
B. W h ile /R ed  Leather B .Sth .«PC 254
C . lh a /T h a  Leather C .Sd i.«P C 177

%975 + T.T.&La, Stk. #PC257

*185*or per month

^ 1 7  j 2 7 5  -H T .T .& L . 

^22 j947 -t T .T .& L ,
Low Miles

NEW '93 FORD BRONCO'S XLT 4X4 Stk.«PT265
s u l#p t2«  L is t ____________»26,123 List____________»26344

R.K. Disc_______’3321 R.K. Disc................ ’3,355
RelMite......................’l,000 Rebate..................... ’1,000

SA L E  »21,802 SA L E  »21,989
^Payments With ’500 Cash Or TVade 

FREE Oil & Filter Change Every 4,000 Miles On Your Automobile 
From Robert Knowles Auto Center. Excluding Diesel Pickups.

W E S T  T E X A S
Ford-Uncoln>IVIercury 

701 W. Brown - 665-8404 
Pampa, Tx.
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3 DAYS ONLY!!!
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY 

October 28 thru October 30
Due to the road construction on Highway 70, 
it has become extremely difficult to access our

main car lots on Hobart Street.

THIS IS ABOUT TO

TYU

CHANGE...

~V

YIELD
TO

T 1Ì 17

SAVINGS!

I

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS OPPORTUNITY 
TO SAVE LIKE NEVER BEFORE...

"We Crush Big City Prices!"

CHEVROLET - PONTIAC - BUICK - GMC - TOYOTA

Bw— d o l y

/ N

CULBERSON-STOWERS
PAMPA, TX

Kids Come By Friday 4 to 6 And Saturday 3 to 5 For Candy & IVeats! 

805 Na Hobart

DEALERS

665-1665

\ f
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OVERSTOCK 
AND FLOOR 

SAMPLES 
MUST GO

90 Days Same As Cash White 
Westinghouse 

Appliances

149.95
UptMMtrad mpM  

radiMS In • kiwitow
MtvMCMM’.ThllWOuW

UM^biwiy^Mw.
RH-2N.M

429.95
Dirk|riMbtdrMm 

grwip contMIng oMrM* 
*m w, Ightod huleh 
mirrar, door diMlMP 
mIrroNd booheooo * 

lModboord.Rog.MMS

519.95
nOHOaiOMOiOlylOOOlO

oodloooooollooiMolrol

dMl omoM go odd« room 
ooWog. Ro  ̂104MS

169.95
•tar trn , OCR Md 
•o-TMowdlliOMO

•tardlsw*taoao«i

Country oiyta guoon otao 
oloopor bi 0 trondy Wuo
MO OflQO pWO «wVOr 
«Uh plMtad fUft ond

429.95

Tubili» im M  bunk 
IwdsMyourchoic« 

of rad or bhM. 
Rog.2MJS .

189.95

riRtaOphu

519.95
ItaMtaiGMHitagllMS

379J 6

DoôÉo ̂ 0̂  ksofc so9o

liofooloii tafefte vMi |ool 
0 touch olooh Mm. 

RogMMI

479.95

379.95
StyUohyoloorviooobloS 
pc. dinotta mMi ooM lo& 
iturdy doublo podootoi 
boot ond 4 uphoiotarad 
oido clMlro. Rig. 7H.M

169.95
Emboooodbockglldor 
rochorwMiooMook 

Iroffloo Mthyourchotoo 
olmotnroorMuooool 
cuoMono.Rtg.M6.9S

t99.95
Acttoo rocSnor by Ltno 

«Hh button tultad bock in 
0 hmdlonol vinyl eowii 

Rtg.»MS

359.95
Ibbulor moM hdon bunk 
bod..to4nonlopond 
futon bod Mbh mottmoo 
on bodoni Vour choleo 

of rod or Moth. 
Rtg.IM.t8

1MCu.R.rtlrlgorolor 
■hh I td îttablt thdt 
out ohoMto, 2 tuS oddth 
400C OllOtVOO 2 000

thrucritrára.
Rtg-MMS

529.95

Hiovy Arty oopocOy 
onmOoc Imo 0 cydoo ond 9

MdcMng Ayof iHhifoo 
fopulof ond ponnonont 

eyelH. Hô  WJ6

689.95

Sharp
Mienmave

Ovens
MoitlngM

119.95

m
j

UNHEARD OF 
SAVINGS 

WHILE THEY 
LAST

Visa - Mastercard - Discover - In Store Financing
Whirlpool

Appliances

619.95
IS Cu. R. RMrlgoiolor 

Mill up Itom tomporalura 
contrail, tiido oui 

criopora ond duroMilo 
•lido out iholvoo. 

Rog.779iM

679.95
Lofpo copodly wooOof 
MuraoOcydooondd 

VMdli S Hnoo tOMpoMluro

taohmoCcyektndl
taonmnlMMotaMm

319.95
UfdMooonlif AoInraolMf 
koo olMtt toudi eonooli, 3 
loool 9900̂1 0̂ 9̂5009̂ ̂P090 
oM̂ ono cydi ond Mpk

looho. Rig. no Jf

HOME FURNISHINGS
8 0 1 W . Francis Pampa, Tx. 665-3361

contompomry tlylo 4 pc. 
bodrooffl group hoc Iri^  

druouor trilli tittk 
londocopod ndfToî  9 

0̂709907 okoo3 ond ponot 
hMdbotrd.Rtg.S76M

419.95

IttiCilli.l|flM Mtity Fluidi 
dWra ywp hmim MU Mil 

flnnÔMjr M |M  Q u m  tiM . 
Ira» «ntCiMnliUii« liti 

•Mn.nraitMJi
619.95

MaMOigdmtRraMMt
4 1 9 J S

CMvfy Mjnra
M tabitbrnm nyran  

vthmt coutr tbnt nrtuld 
draMuptnyratm 
Mlllng.ltag44IM

219.95

Nttdtnmdnbtd-bMr
•liul Ml mittn itai Mil 
•iMptrMilbmMraiIng 

makiH. TMt itaiptr bM

MtaMoRmboM patauo.
RtgtSMM

529.95

199.95
Tuhutarmtltl pyramid 

bunk btdi.rarInM lop 
nndfuSMboiram.VNr 
diolMtlmd,blnckbliin 

•r«hllt.Rtg. 326.96

339.95
(MIMM

VMmCt
n «a i

■krlTTKMN. 
MudVCaTIta 
Mumliitpitar 
tirai CM» dira 
■rathraMM*

219.95
Juni ilglit Inr thM nmiS

SftM̂taih
wHP wnn prwcnwv wp 

ond fosf oldo ctiolfOi 
IÎ0I.42MI

629.95
MrtiMta, R it itgbllnr 
•wnmtRnr ratnv In n

Stl n tenhlM mtItniMil 
odih thin sharp modtrn 
glsMMpltbltMlhS 
uphoittamd chaira. 

Rtg.10SSM

549.95

Tubui» nwtai futon 
gota with mattrMS. 

Rgg. 389.95

239.95

All Lamps 
In Stock" 
1/2 Price

riitttni

749.95

A-dTiie ' :


